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POLITICAL POT STARTS BOILING

anyone in mind to succeed. Dr. 
Scott.,

Pressure of private business and 
lack of harmony with prison plans 
adopted by the legislature were giv
en by Dr. Scott as reasons for his 
resignation as member of tire state 
prison board:

Flapper Fanny Says;

me to Mid- 
small boy, 

greater part
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Miners Trapped Mile 
And Half Under 

Rugged Hills
; KETTLE ISLAND, Ky., 
Mafch 29. (A P )— Sixteen 
men were trapped a mile 
and a half back under the 
rugged hills in a coal mine 
pear here late today. Little 
hope is held for their sur
vival.!

An explosion which tore 
out the brattice work is be
lieved to have been caused 
by. the igniting of a gas pocket.
:■ State rescue squads, summoned, by 

un official of ..the mine, said that 
no effective rescue squads can be 
formal for ;hqurs, because of debris 
jamming the mine.

The mine was not operating at 
full force When. the explosion oc
curred at 2:30 .p. m., and the 16 
men believed to be entombed may 
be a mile and a half back in the 
mine, officials said.

ECTOR Glider Here This Week Product Experimentation Methods

Postal Telegraph 
Changes M anagers

T. E. Smith of Harrington, Ark., 
v  ■■ 'tfnd latej^hi^Empio'Sbofrfhe T-i'*. 

P, railroad * in the Odessa office, 
is taking the place of Raymond 
Dent as manager of Postal Tele- 

« graph, Dent going1 to Sweetwater to 
take charge of that office.

Smith is married and has one 
child.. -

Dent has been in Midland for 
 ̂ vfc$a years, during /which time he 

1 obtained, for his company a good 
volume of busines,s.:1He was instru
mental in getting for the Midland 
office the largest amount of inter
national publicity achieved by any 
tqWn under 100,0t)0 population in 
the state. Several stories he wrote 
on .service at the airport were sent 
into every country, in which Postal 
Telegraph operates.

These stories appeared in Inter
national Telephone and Telegraph 
News. .

Dent is unmarried.

5 Welder Is Killed 
When Tank Explodes

DARLAS, March 29. (/P)—Donald 
Tuvian, 3? electric welder, was killed 
instantly today when a talk con
taining insulator fluid exploded 
■while he was working with an acet
ylene torch. Twenty other were 
knocked down by the blast but were 
not injured.

Modern House Of 
7 Gables in City

“The Bouse of S e v e n  
Gables,” celebrated in Utera- 
tare for many years, has its 
counterpart in th e  latest 
building erected in Midland.

Sumner Cragta, in order to 
build • something “different-” 
erected a house with not only- 
seven gables in perfect form, 
but several with a semi- 
truncated effect.

Contrary to the rambling, 
wings and echoing corridors 
of the house famous in fiction 
history, however, the Midland 
ha.ir.e is sedate in atmosphere, 
not constricting through sheer 
phylcal sire. It is a six room 
brick, trimmed with native 
BahnorhOa stone, distinctive 
wooden lintels over the win
dows, and furnished in semi- 
English. It is thought the new 

.home win influence other 
structures cf a similar type. 
It is situated at the corner of 
Kansas and B streets.

-Kf— •§♦

$30,000  IS LOOT 
OF HOLD-UPS IN

DALLAS, March 29/ (,PL-Two rob
bers today held rip the Pike and 
Kramar Jewelry company offices .cn 
the tenth floor of a bank building, 
then escaped with jewelry valued 
between $15,000 and $20,000.

Irving ■Kramar, ; president, -was 
alone in the offices when the pair 
entered. One covered. Kramar with 
a pistol while the other scooped 
jewelry from show cases.

Shelly The Highest 
Of University 

Bidders
Skelly Oil company bought 

the University oil lease on 
the south half of the north
west quarter of section 2, 
block 35, Ector county, when 
bids were opened by the 
lease board of the University 
at Austin Saturday morning 
at 10 o’clock, the price per 
acre being reported here be
tween $900 and $1,000, it was learn
ed through loom! oil offices late 
yesterday.

The second Ector county tract, 
the north half of tire south half 
of section 3, block 35, Ector county, 
was sold to the Transcontinental 
oil company, the price per acre be
ing $600, it was reported here.

Andrews Leases Unsold
Leases to eight tracts in Andrews 

county were not put on sale, as 
was first reported, on account of 
the fact that these tracts are under 
litigation, two major companies hav
ing instituted suit for delivery under- 
former alleged sales.

Producing wells and drilling op
erations are located on the same 
sections with the Ector leases, cre
ating a sharp demand on the part 
of companies and independent op
erators.

Bank Held Up
ST. LOUIS, March 29. M**—Two 

men held up the.' Park Savings and 
Trust company here today and. es
caped in an. automobile -with $15,-
000. ........

Tire bandits entered the bank in 
an unknown manner. before busi
ness bouts, made prisoners of four- 
early employes, then looted, the in
stitution.

CRAGIN & SON TO
o p e n ; :

NEXT TWO WEEKS
In order to stimulate residential 

building-, Cragin & son are selling 
23 lots, some of them for as low 
as $150, for new. low prices in Bel
vedere court.-

None of the, lots will be sold for 
more than $400. The tract is in West 
end, and will be sold through the 
main office of Cragin & Son, begin- 
ing Monday and continuing through 
April 15.

The .tract includes that residen
tial section lying between Cuthbert 
and Michigan streets on the north 
and south, and between A and D 
streets east and west.

Lots will be sold for a fourth 
down,'the balance in 10 equal pay
ments, with 10 per cent discount for 
cash. Calls for more information 
are to be received at phones 32 or 
451.

Cragin & Son anouneed Saturday 
that by the end of 1930 as much 
building will probably have been 

during 1929. Conditions 
w a e  somewhat slow, but during 
the past month the oil industry in 
surrounding fields has been better 
than during the ' past year and a 
half, it was said. This causes the 
builders to have faith in their pre
diction of residential building din
ing the remainder qf the year.

Beeville Men Buy 
Cattle At Midland

Cook and Scott, ranchmen of 
Beeville, were heavy buyers of Mid
land cattle last week, having ship
ped out on Friday between 450 . and 
500 head of 2-year old heifers pur
chased from W. A. Hutchinson; and 
having purchased from Francis and 
Goldsmith 1,225 head, of 3-year old 
cows for later delivery.

The latter cows were bought a 
few weeks ago from Roy Parks by 
A. C. Francis and C. M.. Goldsmith, 
having been turned to the Beeville 
men before delivery dates.

Ammunition Theft 
Attempt Stopped

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. March 
29. (UP)—Prisoners w'ere frustrat
ed in an attempt to steal ammuni
tion from national guard supplies 
today, enhancing fear already felt 
that a violent break will climax 
mutinous actions of state convicts 
here this week.

A trusty sneaked into an ammu
nition room, and a guard seized him 
while he was stuffing carti/idges 
into his pockets.

CHAMBER MEETS MONDAY

Directors and members of the 
Midland chamber of commerce will 
hold a meeting Monday night at 8 
o'clock. This is the first meeting to 
bo held in a good while by the di
rectors, though several committee 
meetings have been held. Work is 
done mainly through committees, 
and it is pointed out that since 
some time has elapsed since a di
rectors’ meeting the one Monday 
night is expected to draw all mem
bers of the board who are in the 

I city. The meeting is open to all 
members of the chamber.

NEW PRODUCER,
2 TESTS RIGGING 

AND NEWLOCATION
A new' producer for Ector coun

ty, . two tests being rigged up in 
Andrews' and Gaines county, and 
a new location in Ector county held 
chief interest of the oil circle here 
Saturday.

Topping pay at 3614 feet in lime, 
getting an increase at 3,625-30 feet 
and drilling. aread with 2,200 feet 
of oil in hole, Humble, Penn and 
Atlantic’s No, 2 York late Thurs
day became the seventh producer 
in making in the Judkins pool in 
southwestern Ector county. T h e  
well is 970 feet from the west line 
of section 16, block 45, township 3 
south, T. & P. Railway Company 
survey.

It offsets on the east the Lan- 
dreth No. 1 S University. The well 
was drilling at 3660 feet, with 3,400 
feet of oil in the hole, Saturday, 
after heading Friday afternoon.

Penn-Humble No. 1 Wilson, in 
the center of section 20, block A-37, 
pubic school land, Andrews coun
ty is rigging up for a test, as is 
Humble Oil & Refining .Co. No. 1 
Carswell, in the center of the north
west quarter of the northwest quar
ter of section 23, block A-27, public 
school laud, Gaines county.

The Texas company has made 
location for Its No. 17 W. E. Con
nell test, in the northeast corner of 
the southeast quarter of section 1, 
block B-16, public school land, Ec- 
tor county.

The Phillips W'ell In Gordon coun
ty topped the salt, and at the last 
report was down 1660 feet in salt. 
This well is higher than several 
other tests in that county, which 
had had several Oil showings but 
never a producer.

THREE NEW CANDIDATES
ANNOUNCED ON SATURDAY

, FOR WEEK’S ELECTIONS
-  ! ------------

rf i Council Election Tuesday; That of School 
Saturday; Four Council and Five 

School Candidates Out
With city and school elections coming this week and 

the announcement Saturday by friends of the candidacy of 
A. W. (Aren) Thomas and J. A. (Jim Finlayson for the 
council and. O. C. (Kip) Harper for the school board, the 
political pot is beginning to audibly simmer.

r ~~ ~ ‘ | Percy J. Mims and J. M. Speed,
city councilmeu, are running for re- 
election, having announced several

When Captain Frank .Hawks, shown in inset below,, lands his Eaglet glider in Midland early this wepk, 
probably Tuesday, he will give Midland ah; travel enthusiasts a view of the latest glider approved by the 
V. S. department of commerce. He will glide into Sloan -field -for landing after cutting loose from a Waco 
plane which will tow him across the continent as shown by the black line. The inventor of the craft, 
Professor Franklin is. shown with Hawks as the hood was fitted in place.

Above, some of the latest innovations in gliders. The upper picture shows a pilot supported by only his 
safety belt. To the left, the greatest glider, with a -wing spread of 59 feet. Controls are operated like those 
of a plane, as shown by the glider airman.

LOS ANGELES, March 29. (7P) Captain Frank Hawks, noted aviator who proposes to pilot a gilder 
across continent in tow of a plane, announced today plans for reaching. El Paso Monday. He will stop 
at Pecos, Midland and Sweetwater Tuesday, Wichita Falls Wednesday. He expects t o 1 reach New York 
during the week.

MEXICAN SHOOTING

Shots heard about 9 o’clock Sat
urday night in the Mexican quar
ter caused a police investigation, 
but no one was apprehended. In
formation supplied ’by those in ear
shot of the shooting varied, some 
saying an exchange of a dozen shots 
was fired, others saying only one 
report being heard. A man crash
ed through the mesquite-dotted 
quarter after the shooting. Reports 

j were circulated saying a Mexican 
was killed.

SMALL FIRE SATURDAY

Fire originating from a trash box 
in the kitchen was put out before 
the . arrival Saturday of the fire 
truck at the home of Mrs. L. J. 
Stevens, 1501 West Kentucky street. 
Wall paper was damaged and other 
small losses reported.

TEXAS MAY HAVE 
WOMAN SPEAKER 

THE HOUSE

Old Timers Slowly Passing, 
Bui These Revel in Living 

Romantic Past Over Again

AUSTIN, March 29. (/P)—There 
are rumors Texas may have a wom
an speaker of the house of repre
sentatives.

It is reported that Miss Oveta 
Culp of Houston, parliamentarian 
to the speaker during the 40th and 
41st legislature, consemplates run
ning for the legislature from Harris 
county. Miss Culp is a lawyer and 
as a parliamentarian she has few 
superiors.

There has been much favorable 
comment on the prospect of her 
candidacy and some predicted were 
she elected she would make a re
doubtable candidate.

The only other candidate in pros
pect, this early, is Representative 
Fred Minor of Denton, veteran legis
lator, to whom more than 90 mem
bers of the 41st legislature are 
pledged to support for the Speaker- 
ship. But, the old maxim “there’s 
many a slip twixt the cup and lip.” 
could be pointed to, because all of 
the 150 seats in the legislature must 
be filled next November. Many of 
the incumbents will have opposition 
and others are retiring voluntarily. | 
opening an avenue for someone not! 
now a member to get in the Speak-j 
ership race,

With the death,of Z. T. Brown F 
riday morning,' the ranks of “old 
times” in the Midland county were 
further cut down.

There are, however, more of the 
se old residents that Walter Coch
ran, “Uncle Walter" told The Repo 
rter-Telegram.

Sitting in the editorial officers, 
he smoked his pipe as he talked. 

He appeared hardy despite his age 
, and was dressed with less cover
ing against the cold weather than 
almost anyone met with on the 
street.

“There were several of us here be
fore the’ nineties,” he said. He told 
how they came for all over the 
country, in the days when there 
were fences and when this town 
was more of a trading post or a 
settlement. Antelope by the thou
sands and straggling herds of buf
falo roamed the swells of the prai
rie. Punchers came into town at 
infrequent intervals, worse liick to 
those who would have wished they 
knew when the vaqueros were com
ing, and drank at the saloons and 
then punctuated the clatter of, their 
horses’ . galloping with shots from 
their six guns as they rode back to 
their own country.

Several Are Left
H. M. Garret came to Midland in 

1882- Lee Heard was here in '82 or

’83, W. L. Homsley in ’83, John Win- 
bourne in ’83, J. Paul Rountree, W. 
C. Cochran, T. B. Walley and N. E. 
Lawrbnce and Z. T. Brown, who 
died last week,_in ’84, E. H. Estes in 
’85, J. H. Barron in ’85, D. W. Brun
son in ’85, Mrs. \J. H'. Barron, m ’86. 
J. V. Stokes in ’86, B. N-.Aycoqk in 
’88 .

The . railroqd came in Midland in 
1882, these , old timers say. It was 
such a novelty that a puncher of a 
family well known throughout, this 
section of the old west tried to rope 
the critter and was hurt for his ef
forts.

Mrs.. George Cowden, Cochran re
lates, lived here at an early date and 
found one morning that a coj^had 
fallen into her home! She lived in a 
dugout. •

4 Rains, 4 Cold Spells
There have been exactly four rains 

and four cold spells in the history 
of this cattle country, according to 
Cochran.

Strange to relate, the first, of 
these, following, a heavy drough, was 
the heaviest of all. This was in 
April of ’88,. and punchers could 
swim horses in the sandhills around 
Monohans, Cochran says. Figger 
Moore and Cap Keller were in wag
ons hauling freight from the Baker 
place to the J.A.L.country headquar
ters. One of the drivers looked up j 

(See OLD TIMER page 6) !

ASKS FOR MONEY;
IS SHOT FATALLY 
EARLYSATURDAY

GALVESTON. March 29. OPf— 
Made Ward, 32. c: Houston, was 
shot fatally on the porch of the 
home of E. E. Moore, Arcadian 
dairymen, today. Moore was (re
leased on Iris own cognizance. An
other man, with Ward, fled, ac
cording1 to Moore, who said he fir
ed four shots.

The dairyman told officers that 
he had been hi-jacked out of S170 
and personal property several weeks 
ago, and that he was suspicious 
when he heard a knock at the front 
door early today.

Answering, with a pistol in his 
hand,: Moore’ said he fired when 
the man demanded money.

Moore, later Saturday, was charg
ed, with murder and was freed u»- 
def bond of’. $i,cOC. Ho said that 
when. Ward, asked for money, he at 
the same.; time apparently reached 
for his pistol. Moore said he re
ported to police' that he found a 
revolver lying at Ward’s body.

The Arcadia man pleaded guilty 
here on a federal charge, last week, 
for possession of intoxicating liquor 
and possession of manufacturing ap
paratus.

days ago. Only these two members 
of. the council are serving- expiring 
terms. .

School Ballots Printed
Tickets for the school board, elec

tion which comes off Saturday show 
the following candidates: J. E. Hill, 
B. Frank Haag, John P. Howe and 
W. A. Yeager, the last of which is 
filling out the unexpired term of 
Millard Eidson, These tickets ac
cording to law, are in the hands of 
the county clerk for the benefit of 
absentee voters.

The new city, candidates are oil 
men.

Thomas was intrumental in savi&g 
tlie Midland baseball club last year, 
and served as president of the or
ganization. He is an independent rig 
budding contractor and has . been in 
Midland about your years. He holds 
property in Midland, and a promi- 

| nent courity club mernebr.
Platform Stated

Finlayson, is a deacon in the Pres
byterian church, arid is a oil Japk 
building contractor. He with'-J.-WF 
Kirby owns the waterworks in An
drews. He owns extensive property 
and is. an independent oil operator 
as well.

Friends say the men will ask elec
tion on a platform calling for. re
duced water rates, extension of the 
sidewalks campaign, a lower tax 
rate and parks and playgrounds.

Potash Formation 
Will Be Published

Detailed information about t h e 
potash resources owned by the Texas 
Potash Corporation, located in the 
southwest portion qf Midland coun
ty, is given in a letter from Max 
Agre&s, head of the company, to 
M. C. Ulmer, cashier of the First 
National bank of Midland.
. In the letter, Agress outlines some
thing of the -value to West Texas 
of the commercial deposits of pot
ash, and points out some of the .in
dustrial development that should 
follow the working of these deposits, 
as a natural sequence.

Ulmer has written Agress of the 
desire of Midland people to co
operate in the development of the 
Country's resources and in the .aid
ing of industries. Excerpts of his 
letter from Agress will be publihed 
letter from Agress will be published

MOODY REGRETS 
RESIGNATION OF 

PRISON OFFICIAL
AUSTIN, March 29. (/P)—Resig

nation of Dr. A. C. Scott of Tem
ple, vice-president of the state pris
on board, announced Friday night, 
leaves a vacancy hard to fill, Gov
ernor Moody said1 today.

"It is pretty hard for busy busi
ness and professional, men to give 
so much of their time to state serv- 
ice and then hear themselves criti
cized, such as happened on the part 
of the legislature,” the governor 
said..

He declared t-ha-t he did not have 
in mind to succeed Dr.

of private business and

SON FIRST CLERK 
MIDLAND COUNTY 

RUNS FOR OFFICE
Announcement authorized Satur

day by J. Paul Rountree of ins 
candidacy for the office of county 
and district clerk calls to the minds 
of old timers that the candidate's 
father, A. B. Rountree, was the first 
county clerk of Midland county 
when it was organized in 1885.

J. Paul Rountree came 
land in 1884, when a 
and has lived here the 
of his life, standing a few years 
in El Paso and in Abilene.

He is connected with the sales 
staff of the Jackson Chevrolet com
pany. in charge of the used car 
department, and is well known-to 
the majority of Midland Comity 
voters.

Rountree said yesterday that he 
has no special platform upon which 
he seeks election as county and dis
trict clerk, but that he will, if elect
ed, give his full time and efforts a girl gets past the age of
to the business-like dispatch of the making1 faces at. boys she starts 
office. I making- eyes at them.

02712844
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CLEAN-UP W EEK  BEGINS

----- Clean-up and paint up week in Midland starts to
day. Beginning Monday, citizens should get an early 
.start on removing rubbish, weeds and unsightly obstacles 
'.'from their premises, especially on vacant lots'which are 
now eyesores to the city.

With a few hours work on the average Midland home 
and vacant lot, this city will present an appearance that 
will look good to any visitor.

Visitors will be here Wednesday, which calls for the 
greater part of the clean-up to take place the first two 
days of the week. A large number of Dallas business 
men will stop here Wednesday.

Let’s make this clean-up week one which will leave 
lasting effect and will set a standard for clean towns.

SCIENCE’S T W O  SIDES

The discoveries of science are sometimes rather puz
zling. That is, any given discovery is apt to have possi
bilities both for good and for evil. Science furnishes man
kind with a great many new tools, but most of them are 
two-edged.

For instance: a scientist at the General Electric lab
oratories recently announced the construction of a new 
kind of vacuum tubes which will broadcast short-length 
waves that have the power of raising the bodily tempera
ture of any persons in their path.

It is hoped that this may eventually be highly im
portant in the field of medicine. A natural fever is sup
posed to be an attempt on the part of the body to kill off 
bacteria that attack it. These new short-length waves, 
producing an artificial fever, may be of tremendous value 
in the war on disease.

So far, then, the new discovery looks very pretty. 
But there is another side to it. It would be very easy to 
kill a person with these powerful radio waves. If they 
can produce a beneficient fever that will restore a sick 
man to health, they can also cause death.

* * *'
When you stop to think about it, that is the way it 

is with many of the fascinating inventions that this age 
enjoys.

Chlorine gas has saved thousands of lives as a disin
fectant of the water supplies of big cities. But it has tak
en other thousands of lives on the battlefield— taken them 
in a peculiarly horrible and repellent way.

The automobile has changed the face of American 
civilization, broken down old barriers of time and space 
and given the nation a new unity; but you might also re
member that it kills some 30,000 of us every year.

The science of higher mathematics, properly applied, 
has made possible the accomplishment of tremendous 
works for the betterment of all mankind; but it also made 
it possible for German artillerymen, during the last war, 
to drop shells in Paris, 60 miles away, and kill, women and 
children whom they could not even see.

The whole development of machinery, which has made 
the world 1980 so different from the world of 1730, has 
made possible a fuller and happier life for millions upon 
millions of people; yet it has geared up the pace of living 
almost unbearably, condemned countless men and womcf* 
to. monotonous tasks and taken a great deal of the old
poetry and beauty out of life.

* * *
—- You could continue to cite instances like that almost 
indefinitely.

The point seems to be that we are developing our 
inventions just a trifle faster than we are developing our

is. We don’t yet know how to use our new discoveries 
without hurting ourselves with them.
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EOW ABOUT THE STORES IN 
MIDLAND

In addition to asking the attitude 
taken toward the community by the 
people who live there, manufactur
ers and others interested in the 
community usually, if not always, 
ask:

“What kind of stores are in this 
town?”

What they really mean by the 
question is this; ‘,‘Is the answer 
merely a statement made by the 
merchants, or is it the opinion of 
the people?” In other words, is the 
answer a biased one, or is it wholly 
true?

It is natural that the business or
ganizations, made up in most part 
of merchants, would claim that the 
stores are “good”, and they might 
be absolutely right! but asking mer
chants this quesion is like asking a 
boy’s mother if her son is a bright 
or a stupid one.

There are two sure ways of find-, 
ing out what kind of stores a com
munity has. One is to get the frank 
and honest opinion of the people;

the other to ascertain how much re
tail trade goes out of town or is 
spent with mail order houses.

I have repeatedly said that the 
mcney you earn is your money and 
you have a perfect right to spend 
it where you please, with whom you 
please and for what you please. 
But if the people of a community 
make a practice of buying too large 
a percentage of merchandise out of 
town, or if they have a reputation 
for doing that, it shows one of two 

j things: either the stores are below 
standard; or the people who make 
the community are .not loyal, com
munity-minded people. And one i3 
as bad as the other, so far as in
dustry and other interested parties 
aro concerned.

Anybody, any organization or any 
business, interested in Midland will 
sooner or later ask about your 
stores; and they want the answer 
to be fact, not a fancy. They want 

| you to know what you think about 
them, for you and the other people 
who live ana work in the community 
are the ones who really are in a 

I position to know. If the question

cannot be answered or is not an
swered; and if some other town does 
answer; that other town has the ad
vantage, and that advantage may be 
just enough to keep Midland from 
being selected for a new factory, new 
home owners, or any of a dozen 
things for which people consider 
towns.

Through The Reporter-Telegram 
and the Lions, club the answering 
of this important question is made 
possible. All you have to do is to 
send your answers to the following 
questions to me and I will see that in
quiring “customers” of Midland are 
given the information. I will do that, 
if you. will do your part. Here are 
the questions:

1. Are the stores in Midland ex
cellent, good, fair or poor?

2. What would you suggest to 
make them what you would like to 
have them?

3. Do you buy things out of town? 
If so why?

Answer these three questions hon
estly, frankly—just as you really 
feel about it, and you will not be 
doing Midland a good turn but ac- 
tualy doing something for yourself 
and for the good of your own pock
et book.

This is another chance for you to 
show whether you are. really inter
ested and “for” Midland; if you are 
willing to “Help Build2’ Midland. You 
cannot expect Midland to become a

Well, folks, I saw. the whales, the 
big 60-ton one and the little 2-ton 
one. I was pretty tired when I got up 
to the platform on which the whaies 
were mounted, because I carried my 
12-year old boy." They said that 
babes in arms would be admitted 
free, and I would have carried my 
kid even if he had weighed 150 
pounds instead of 77 3-2.

, * * *
Seeing that whale made me think 

a lot about Jonah’s experience, and I 
can appreciate better than before 
now how he could get in the whale’s 
belly. It always sounds like a mira-

bigger, better, more attractive pla.ce 
if you refuse to do what you can to 
make it so, and, you can do this—it 
is something you can do and can 
afford to do.

Of course you do not have to do it, 
but if you don’t or won’t do what 
you can, don’t kick if things are 
not the way you would like to have 
them; and don’t complain that you 
don’t make more money than you’re 
making now.

You don’t have to write a fancy 
article when answering these ques
tions. Just use your own words’, 
write in pencil if you like, and you 
do not have to sign your name if 
you do not care to. If you don’t sign 
your name, state whether the ques
tions are answered by a man or 
woman, and give your occupation.

Don’t put this off—you are liable 
*to forget about it if you do, and it 
is too important to take the chance 
of doing that. Just address your let
ter to the Town Doctor, 332 So. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, lilonis.

Reserves th e  right to  
“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

cle before, but after seeing the ibg 
fish I can have a better conception 
of it. The only difference is Jonah’s 
visit to the whale and mine is that 
he had a pass, both in and out. and 
I had to pay.

I’ve heard a lot about slush funds, 
but now I heard rumors of large 
coffee-guzzling funds being created 
by a number of local business men. 
How they build up these funds is 
more than I can dope out, but I 
hear that several men drink coffee 
several times a day without having 
to take any money out of their 
pockets. They just draw it out of 
the coffee-guzzling fund.

Uncie Walter Cochran was being 
interviewed by Hankins and Bar
ron yesterday, and Uncle Walter 
and Barron got to talking about old 
times. Barron recalled that he was 
five years old when he saw his first 
rain. Uncle Walter told a lot of 
things about the early days, but said 
the boys could find out a lot more 
from John Winborne and Vergil 
Ray, as they had been here longer. 
I’ll bet neither one of them think 
they are getting old.

TO ENTERTAIN VISITORS

Copyright, 1930, A. D. Stone. Re
production prohibited in whole or in 
Part.

1 'This editorial published by the 
i Reporter-Telegram in cooperation 
with Midland Lions Club.

Tlie 25 Dallas business executives 
who come to Midland April2 on a 
good will trip will “have what they 
have been used to when they visit 
the Texas Music Co. store in Mid
land, Manager C. W. Post declared 
teday. Post called attention to the 
fact that the club car on the Dallas 
special train is equipped with a ma
jestic radio. “I want them to have 
what they have already become ac
customed to aboard their special 
train, hence, whey they come to my 
store, and as they pass along the 
street, I shall turn on one of my 
Majestic radios and give them the 
good music they will already have 
learned to like,” Post said.

Sentence Com m uted; 
Edel.. D eath Halted

ALBANY, N. Y.,'March 29. (UP).  ̂
—A new-lease on life, when death 
in the electric cliair Monday seemed 
inevitable, was'given Frederick Edel 
today .when. Governor. Franklin Roo
sevelt commuted his death sentence 
to life imprisonment.'

Edel, convicted of ■ killing- -Mts. 
Emmeline Harrington, was due to 
die December 12, but a reprieve 
saved him by a few minutes. New 
evidence tended to cast doubt upon 
Edel’s guilt and there were three 
other reprieves. The murder trial 
was spectacular,..

. PLANES HEAD WEST .

EL PASO, March 29. (UP).—Thir
ty-five army airplanes . from Sort 
Crockett left today for the Pacific 
coast army maneuvers.

Dies Suddenly

Walter Eckersa!!, all-American 
foetbai! player and captain of 
the University of Chicago foot
ball team in 1905, and outstand
ing football authority since the 
death cf Walter Camp, wire died 
from a sudden heart attack 
March 24 at Chicago. Mr. Ecker- 
sall was sporting- writer for the 
Chicago. Tribute. ■ ■

M u r d e r i t s i r s B y  A a a s t e  A u s t i n
BEGIN HERE TODAY

Doris Matthews, lady’s maid, is 
murdered in a summerhouse on the 
Berkeley estate, by blow from heavy 
perfume flask, given Mrs. George 
Berkeley by Seymour Crosby,- en
gaged to Clorinda Berkeley, whose 
scarf binds the rock-weighted bon; 
when it is taken from the lake by 
Detective Dundee.

A wealth of evidence involves Mrs 
Berkeley, Clorinda, Dick Berkeley; 
Doris’ fiance, Eugene Arnold, ehauf 
feur; and Gigi Berkeley, 15, >who 
unaccountably sprinkled everyone 
Friday evening with perfume from 
the murder flask, and John Max
well, former suitor of Clorinda, who 
admits having been in the summer
house after the crime.

But an unfinished letter of Doris 
to her sister in England places an 
entirely new light on the case, and

Seymour Crosby becomes startlingly 
involved. Dundee, noviee detective 
has been a guest here largely to ob
serve Crosby, whose young wife, 
Phyllis Crosby, died in England. In 
her letter, Doris, formerly Phyllis’ 
maid, hints darkly of murder and 
her own plans to avenge her adored 
mistress, but does not name her 
suspect. Dundee cables Scotland 
Yard, then grils Crosby, who admits 
having seen Doris after 11 Friday 
night and having given her a pair 
of earrings, but violently denies 
having bribed or billed her; also, 
protests entire innocence of his 
wife’s death when she fell from roof 
of apartment hotel in London. Fur
ther says he did not know Doris was, 
at Berkeley home before he came, but 
Dundee reminds him that Mrs, 
Lambert, says she had so written 
him.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXIX

“I’m sorry, Dundee.” Seymour
CroSby turned to the younger detec- j 
tive, ignoring Captain Strawn’s j 
charge for the moment. “I told you 1 
an untruth, the first I have uttered j 
since this questioning began. I did j 
not receive a letter from Mrs. Lam- I 
bert, mentioning the fact that Dor
is had come here to be Mrs. Ber
keley’s maid. I was surprised—star
tled. if you will—at the news. But 
the surprise was a pleasant one, 
tinged only with pain that I should 
have so vivd a reminder of my 
dead wife’s last moments. I had 
not seen or heard from Doris after 
the inquest, since »my wife’s death 
meant the breaking up of pu r- 
home.”

“It is true, Captain Strawn,” Dun
dee conceded willingly, “that Mr. 
Crosby added, immediately after 
Mrs. Lambert’s news, that he would 
be delighted to see Doris.”

“Hunh!” Strawn snorted, skepti 
cally. “Well, the point is, Crosby 
you lost no time in getting to Doris 
Matthews, and—”

“Pardon me! The meeting was en 
tirely accidental,” Crosby interrupt 
ed. “I happened to open the door of 
my room and saw Doris in t*'“ haP 
'walking toward the backstairs. I 
called to her, and she came ro me 
standing just outside my door. We 
•talked—”

“ ‘Kathy, I’ve seen and talked with 
Mr. Crosby!’ ” Strawn began to 
quote solemnly. “ ‘I don’t dare write 
exactly what he said and what I 
said, even to you, but he gave me—’ 
There, Crosby, you have the last 
words a murdered girl ever penned. 
I suppose you’ve had time to think 
up a nice, harmless explanation?”
- Seymour Crosby’s lean, handsome

face flushed darkly. “My impulse is 
to refuse to answer, but I believe 
the truth will be less painful to— 
Miss Berkeley than,. the construc
tion you are putting ' upon wha, 
Doris wrote. After we had exchanged 
the ordinary greetings and inquiriei 
as to health, Doris said: - 

“ ‘It brings it all back so, sir 
meeting you. It seems only yestef 
day—’ Then she burst into tears, 
and whispered: ‘Oh, sir, how can 
you marry again so soon, when yoi 
loved Miss Phyllis so much?’ ”

“So that’s what Doris said!’ 
Strawn sneered. “Strange talk from 
a well-trained maid!”

* *
"Doris was rather more than r 

servant in our household,” Crosby 
said quietly. “She had been wit. 
Phyllis for years; the two girls hac 
been real friends, as mistress and 
maid frequently are. And after ciu: 
marriage, I became very fond o, 
Doris myself.”

“Well, now, that’s interesting!’ 
Strawn exclaimed triumphantly. “/  
little -too fond, perhaps? As fond 
of her as Dick Berkeley was?” 

“That’s a vile thing to say 
Strawn!” Crosby replied contemptu
ously. “It’s absurd to have to den. 
such an insinuation, but I do—most 
emphatically!”

“Well, get along with your fairy 
tale,” Strawn ordered curtly, “What 
did you say to Doris, then?”

“I—” Crosby hesitated, the dark 
flush deepening. “I told her I could 
not live in the past, that, to save 
my reason, I must try to build a 
new life—”

“In other words, ‘Gentlemen must 
live,’ eh?” Strawn paraphrased con
temptuously.

“I am not a penniless fortune 
hunter. Captain Strawn!” Crosby 
retorted with dignity. “When I 
married Phyllis Bsnham I was a 
man of a fair amount of means. 
Part of my small fortune was lost 
in unwise speculation after my mar
riage, in an endeavor on my part 
to more than equal my wife’s in
come from her father, But I still 
have an income .of approximately 
$10,000 a year, sufficient for a sin
gle man to live on comfortably— 
abroad, at least. I was not marry
ing Clorinda Berkeley for her mon
ey.”

“All right, all right! Go on! What 
else do you claim was said between 
you and Doris Ylatthews?”

“Doris, still weeping, said she 
understood, and hoped I would be 
happy again, but she asked—as if 
jealous for Phyllis: ‘But you don't 
love Miss Clorinda as you did Miss 
Phyllis, do you?’ And I—please real
ize that these words are forced from 
me!—I replied:

“ ‘My heart is in Phyllis’ grave 
Doris, but I am more froud of Miss 
Berkeley than of anyone I have 
ever known—except Phyllis.’ ” He 
paused, then explained defiantly: 
“I admit that I used a melod-ra 
matic, trite expression, but I did 
so because the sentiment was real 
and the Words would appcjil to 
Doris. And I believe Doris did no! 
dare repeat them, lest somehow the; 
come back to my future wife- ant 
cause her pain. She told me ther 
that she too was fond of Clorinda 
and could understand. That was all 
except that I asked her to wait n 
moment while I took those earrings 
from my wallet, where I have car 
ried them since my wife’s death.”

“Carried them in your wallet, eh? 
Why?” Strawn prodded skeptically.

“Because Phyllis was wearing 
them the night she—died, and be
cause they were the last gift I had 
made her. I gave them to Doris a 
an engagement present and because 
I knew Phyllis would have liked for 
her to have them.”

“And I say you gave them tc 
her because Doris Matthews had 
made up her mind to expose you to 
the Berkeleys, partly because sh: 
was fond of Clorinda Berkeley and 
partly because she wanted to make 
you suffer for your wife’s murder!’ 
Strawn told him sternly. “You mad., 
an appointment with her to mee; 
her in the summerhouse, when the, 
house was quiet for the night—”

“That is not true!”. Crosby flash
ed. “I did not leave my room again 
last night and you cannot possibly 
have any proof that I did so!”

“Yeah?” Strawn grinned, as if 
nursing secret proof.

But Dundee knew his chief ha.d 
nothing more up his sleeves. During 
the lull the younger detective be
came aware that some forgotten

fact was tapping at his memory. 
Suddenly he had it and his tilted 
chair crashed to the floor as he 
asked:

“Mr. Crosby, was this conversa
tion between you and Doris over
heard by anyone at all?”

“Overheard?” Crosby puzzled. 
“Why. no, I don’t think so. We 
spoke in low tones or whispers and 
I was alone—”

“Where was the valet Mrs. Berke
ley had hired especially for you?” 
Dundee asked tensely.

“Valet?” both Strawn and Crosby 
repeated blankly.

Then Crosby’s somber eyes flash
ed with sudden comprehension. “By 
Jove, Dundee! In all the excitement 
I had completely forgotten about 
Johnson! The fact is, he was not on 
duty when I returned to my room 
last night—and I have not seen him 
since!”

“What’s all this?” Strawn sput
tered. “Who the devil is Johnson?”

Dundee explained: “Last night,
when Mrs. Berkeley greeted Mr. 
Crosby, as he appeared in the draw
ing room just before dinner, she 
hoped Mr. Crosby had not found 
Johnson ‘too ghastly’ a valet and re
marked that he was the best she 
could do locally. She explained that 
Mr. Berkeley would not have a ‘man’ 
for himself—”

“Well, where is tliis bird now?” 
Strawn interrupted disgustedly.

‘“He unpacked my ’bags when 1 
arrived yesterday afternoon,” Cros
by offered, “ and helped me dres. 
for dinner. There was nothing said 
about his waiting up for me, but 
I took it for granted that he would 
■However, when I went upstair, 
about 11 last night he was not there 
though my things had been laid out 
for the night. I have not seen him 
since.”

“Is anything missing, Mr. Cros
by?” Dundee asked.

“I can’t say, since I have no 
taken the slightest interest in m. 
own. belongings since—since I wen; 
down for the swim this morning,' 
Crosby answered.

“Then we d better have a loot 
around,” Strawn decided abruptly 
stuffing Doris’ letter and the ear
rings into his coat pocket.

* >!< *
The three men left the dead girl’:, 

room, Strawn taking time, how
ever to lock the door and pocket 
the key and descended to the sec
ond floor, which was being patrolled 
by a plainclothesrpan.

Seymour Crosby’s room was a very 
large and very impressive chamber, 
with private bath and commodious 
dressing room.

“Did you have anything of value, 
Crosby?” Strawn asked, as the Ber
keleys’ guest plunged into the dress
ing room.

“My money was. in my wallet, 
along with the earrings.” Crosby re-

] plied- “This morning I transferred 
I the wallet from my dinner clothes 
{ to the lounge suit I am wearing now 
. . . Good Lord! My smallest bag 
is missing!” he ejaculated.

Within another five minutes he 
was enumerating his losses, while 
Dundee listed them on the almost 
exhausted pad of paper which had 
served him as a notebook since the 
investigation, began:

“A pearl png, which I had brought 
as a gift for Miss Berkeley; a neck
lace of seed pearls, intended for 
Gigi; a silver cigaret lighter, for 
Mrs. Lambert; a tooled leather bill
fold for Wickett containing a new 
$50 gold certificate and—a miniature 
of my wife, Phyllis, painted on ivory 
by a famous Parisian miniature- 
painter.”

Crosby’s voice broke on the last 
words and Dundee believed that he 
would willingly have sacrificed far 
more than he had lost, if the mini
ature could have been returned.

“Is that all, Crosby?” Strawn 
snapped. Then to Dundee: “Come 
along! We’ll see if Mrs. Berkeley’s 
jewels have been stolen, too!”

They left Seymour Crosby in his 
room, collapsed in a huge armchair, 
but whether from relief or weari
ness it was hard to say.

The detective who had been sta
tioned in Mrs. Berkeley’s foyer 
tried to report as his chief started 
in, but Strawn brushed him aside 
and flung open the. bedroom door 
Without knocking.

“Well!. I must say—!” Mrs. Ber
keley, still reclining on her chaise 
longue, began indignantly. She was 
alone.

“Sorry, lady!” Strawn cut her 
short impatiently. “Got a safe in 
your rooms?”

“A safe? For my jewels, you 
mean? . . .  Certainly! It’s hidden be 
hind that Watteau painting. I 
thought of that all by myself—”

“Yeah? Well, can you open it?” 
Strawn demanded curtly. “Do it, 
then!”

“Why? Ooh! Do you think?” Mrs. 
Berkeley bounded clumsily from the 
chaise longue and scurried to where 
the painting hung. “I told you this 
morning I bet Doris had stolen my 
jewels, too, and you didn't pay the 
slightest attention to me—Oh! Oh! 
Oh, my God! George! George!” she 
shrieked.

(To Be Continued)

Sew w ith  a Singer E lectric
Sweep with a Singer Sweeper 

Free Demonstration 
Service and Repairs

TH O S. M cG U IRE W
Phone 264

312 S. Terrell Midland, Tex.

**

Political
Announcements

Subject to action of the Dem
ocratic prims y  election, July, 
1930.

For District Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH 
(Re-election)

For County Juage:
C. C. WATSpi:
M. R. HILL 

(Re-Election)

FLOWERS
W est Texas Floral and 

Shrubbery Co.
For all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plants.
Expert Landscape Artists 

“Say It With Flowers”
207 E. Wall St. Phone 25

Midland

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-Election.)

For County Sheriff: 
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election).

For County & District Clcrfc 
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
IRA F. LORD 

' J. WILLIAM ARNETT 
3. PAUL ROUNTREE-

For County Treasurer: 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-Election.)

for Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON. 

(Re-Election) -

For District Attorney;
bA M  K . W ASA F F  
W. R. SMITH. 

(Re-Eiection)

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
Precinct number 3 
D. L. HUTT 

(Re-election.)
L. M. ESTES 

Precinct No. I

Con %  oFor Congress’,  loth 
District:

E. E. (PAT) MURPHY, 
San Angelo,

R. E. THOMASON 
M Paso..



Accountants jnd Auditors 
Income Tax Consultants 

First National Bank Bldg. Phone HO4 Lubbock, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Wyrick, girl 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown, girl.

W M fk M ID LA N D
pjJSj?

W E E K  OF

M A R C H  30

'@ m n A P R IL  5th

Midland’s Clean-Up Week March 30th-to
'Cleanliness is next to godliness. 

We can’t be Gods but we can be 
clean. This week ...is clean-up week 
and the Mayer of our City lias is
sued a proclamation ta that ef
fect. Let’s co-operate with our City 
Officials and make Midland th e  
cleanest and most desired spot of 

to live in.

. SPECIAL 
C U R TA IN  Y A R D  

CLOTH In Rose, Slue and Yel
low'. Special Purchase

French Marquorsette & 
other materials—

$1.00 values ............. 79c
75c values ........ ..... ....59c
50c values ....... ...39c
35c values :.............. ..25c
25c values ..........   19c

' 1 I f  I I !  I  aI1 West Texa; _______If Iff! 1 We tlave checked our stocks and jj
/gm;’®/ F ill l  find that in several departments we 

have short length and odd lengths
in merchandise that goes along with our house cleaning. We art, going to run 
these in a few special groups. In our stocks you will find, the most complete lines 
of household merchandise in West Texas.

“Service,” a word that has been abused, a something that will bring you back 
time and again if rendered properly and comething that this store, “Your Depart
ment Store,” is going to give you. We want your business on the merits of our 
merchandise and we want you to have the best of service; Try us and see that we 
mean it when we say we give you “Service Unequaled by any in West Texas.”

Other

SPECIAL
CO LO RED
BO RD ER
D A M A S K

A real value at 2 yds.
$ 1.00

SH O R T LEN GTH  

CRETONNES

Just the thing for fix
ing up that odd win
dow or upholstering the 
chairs— PAN ELS

In Plain, Ecru, or 
colored flower de
sign—

V IR G IN IA  H A R T  
HOUSE DRESSES

HOUSE
P A J A M A S75c values 

50c values 
35c values 
29c values 
25c values

W ash  FrocksJust the thing f o r  
wear in the mornings, 
made of printed Per
cales a n d  broad
cloths. Clever Pat
terns at

Patterns and
materials, guaranteed

Others in beauti
ful lace and silk 
nets up to $3.85.Shock Frocks

For Shopping
1930’s latest creation 

comes in solid . colored VOILE
pastel shades, with sep 40 IN. RIBBON 

SALVAGE
Ideal for making bed
room drapes. All colors

SHEETS 81x90 Puliawayarete skirts n’every
thing.

Lets m ake M idland the cleanest tow n in 
W est Texas

Service— Q uality— V alue
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s FAMOUS SECOND GROUP BELIEVES IT j 
HAS EDGE ON 3RD LT. HAMMOND SAYS

Christian Science Sanatorium in California

There is lively competition and 
crpoker box oratory among flyers 
as they discuss relative merits of 
V&riou flights in the air corps, as 
reflected by what some of the fly
ers of the 2nd Bombardment group 
said when in Midland over Tuesday 
night.

v" ViLt Hammond, adjutant who com
bined publicity with Ms various 
duties, said the best flight unit now' 
in the service lies between the 2nd 
group and the 3rd.

“The Third is staging us a close 
raoo for honors in every respect,” 
he said, The First is somewhat be
hind. The Seventh is to be estab- 

f lished, and this bids strongly for 
a place In the sun.

Following is a brief sketch out
lined by the lieutenant of the ac
tivities of the famous 2nd group: 

The 2nd Bombardment group has 
beeii a most active unit during the 
past' three years with several im
portant projects and two notable 
transcontinental flights to its cred
it besides many flights of lesser im
portance and maneuvers of great 
consequence. During most of this 
period, Major H. J. Knerr has been 
the group commander.
• In' May, 1927, the entire group, 

consisting of about 24 Martin bomb
ers/ one KLB-5 and tw'o Douglas 
transports flew to San Antonio, Tex
as Tor combined maneuvers with 
the other tactical organizations of 
tile; kir corps. This was the second 
air Corps combined maneuvers to 
be held. Half of the group proceed
ed to San Antonio via the North
ern air ways and the other half via 
the {Southern air ways. These man
euver were a complete success and 

4 it was at this time that the group 
earned the reputation of being one 
of ■ the best flying units of the air

^  After • engaging in maneuvers for 
approximately ten days the group 
flturped by the routes above stat
ed hut each half reversed their 
routes. The complete success of the 
flight was marred by only two ac-

Coming to 
. | > Rig Spring

DR. MELLENTHIN
.Special Attention 

to
Internal Medicine

i DOES NOT OPERATE

Will be at 
Douglas Hotel 

‘ on
Wednesday, April 2nd 

10 a. m., to 4 p. m.

cidents. However these turned out 
to be tragedies. One Martin shortly 
after taking off from Augusta. 1 
Oecrgia, developed trouble with a, 
motor and Lieut. Voorhees, the pilot, i 
in attempting to land on the field 
lost control and spun in. The plane 
burst into flames and he and three 
enlisted men with him were burn
ed to death. The other half of the I 
flight also bad an accident. Major 
Brcarlcn, then the group command
er, with Lieut. Bridget and two en
listed men from Columbus, Ohio. 
All jumped and were saved except 
one enlisted man who failed ful
some reason to jump.

The next even;, or imporlance 
came along in December 1927, and 
a real old December at that. The 
group was “invited” to “ try’ and 
bomb and destroy if possible a very 
strong reinforced concrete bridge 
across the Pee Dee river, 60 miles 
from Pope field, S. C. The bridge 
was to be abandoned due to the 
construction underway on a new 
dam. This bridge was of the strong
est construction and it was thought 
at the time that the bombers could 
not get hits, direct hits, in the first 
place and if they happened to get 
direct hits they cculd not hope to 
destroy such . a strong target.' So 
nine teams, consisting of a bomber 
and pilot each took off for Pope 
field in nine old Martins and re- 
turried in less than days with the 
bacon “bridge down.” Another vic
tory for the group and- the air 
corps! Something thought impos
sible was now very possible. How
ever in was no easy job. The field, 
Pope field, was none too large for 
heavily loaded bombers, -the bridge 
was 60 miles away, the country had 
no landing fields and the weather 
was unusually cold. All the bomb
ing was done from 6,000 and 8,000 
feet. To add to this the bridge was 
cf the strongest construction, 1000 
feet long, 17 feet wide, only 500 
feet of it allowed for bombing and 
all attacks had to be made by sin
gle ships and at an angle of ap
proach of 45 degrees. In other words, 
nothing in our favor.

During the first three days of 
bombing various sized sand leaded 
bombs were dropped to test the. 
cases. The next two days 300 and 
600 pound demolition bombs were 
dropped which were not big enough 
to destroy the bridge although di
rect hits were made. With the next 
two days came 1100 pound demo
lition bombs and down came the 
bridge completely destroyed. The 
artillery made plenty of direct lrits 
with their 155’s and 240’s on the 
half of the bridge but could not 
make it impassable as the 240’s 
carried only about one third the

above mentionod events and are on 
this present adventure.

STEEPEST RAILWAY

do some work on a ranch he owns 
A goat extracted a wallet from the 
coat pocket and calmly made a meal 
of a $5 bill.

CANON CITY, Colo., (UP).—The 
“steepest railway on earth” will be 
completed to the top of the Royal 
Gorge May 15, according- to the 
Royal Gorge Bridge Amusement 
Company, builders. The railroad will 
take sightseer^ up a 100 per cent 
grade over a third of a mile track 
to the amusement park at the top 
of the gorge.

LIVES TO TELL TALE

IOWA TORNADO TOLL

DES MOINES, (UP). — Tvventy- 
• nine tornadoes killed three -lowans, 
injured 27. laid waste 114 miles of 

1 Iowa farm land, and caused prop
erty damage estimated at $313,850 
during 1929, Charles D. Reed, fed
eral weather forecaster, announced 
in his annual summary.

The Benevolent Association f o r  
Pacific Coast is the third large char
itable institution established by The 
Mother Church, totaling an invest
ment of over $4,000,000.

The California property, known as 
Arden Wood, is a thickly timbered, 
16 acre, piece of rolling land situ
ated on the edge of San Francisco, 
its general location being between 
Twin Peaks and the Ocean. The 
Sanatorium is sheltered from the

prevailing winds by the hill which 
forms the principal topographical 
feature of the property. No public 
roads or ways cross it, but paths 
will be arranged extending from the 
Sanatorium through the woods, 
making a feature of a smaal ravine 
which’ runs along the east boundary.

Under articles of incorpation al
ready filed with the Secretary of 
State of California, 'permanent trus
tees took over on March 26 the

ownership of the property and build
ings which are to accommodate the 
Christian Science Benevolent Asso
ciation for Pacific Coast. The As
sociation, which will open its doors 
to guests about the middle of May, 
was established in accordance with 
Section 8 of Article I of the Man
ual of The Mother Church, The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.

, ONE DAY ONLY 

No Charge For Consultation

Many- in this community will 
avail themselves of the opportuni
ty.' to- visit Dr. Mellenthin on this 
.special. visit to Big Spring. The 
Doctor pays special attention to 
the. .Science of Internal Medicine 
and.pieties. He is trying conscien
tiously to eliminate surgery in his 
treatment of disease as far as pos
sible!

Some of the ailments treated are 
diseases of stomach (especially ul
cers.) r glands (especially goitre), 

* ailments of women, diseases of liver 
and bowels, as infected gall blad
der, gall stones, appendicitis, chron
ic constipation, colitis, auto-intoxi- 

/  cation and rectal ailments, circula
tion disturbances as high or low 
blood pressure, heart and blood dis
orders. skin, nerves, bladder, kid
neys. bed-wetting, weak lungs, ton
sils, adenoids, metabolic disturb
ances such as Rheumatism, sciatica, 
leg ulcers and chronic catarrh.

Medicines are presribed and pre
pared for each individual case in 
his private laboratory, also special 
attention given to diet as to pro
per balance and selection of foods.

For this service a nominal charge 
ik made.

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular grad
uate in medicine and surgery and is 
licensed by the State of Texas.

Married women must be accom
panied by their husbands.

T. N. T. the 1100 pound! bombs 
carried. In other words they were 
not powerful enough to knock the 
bridge down from a range of less 
than four miles whereas the bomb
ers destroyed the bridge from a 
range of 60 miles thereby proving its 
use against this type of target.

In June 1926, the group pilots fer
ried eleven of their Martins to Kelly 
field, Texas, to turn them over to 
the advanced flying school for use 
by the students. The Southern -air 
ways route was followed and t»l 
ships arrived O. K.. although they 
had to be nursed along ’gently due 
to their long usage and old age. 
having been in service since about 
1919-20.

By this time the group began get
ting new equipment, LB-5s and LB- 
5As, both Keystones. However the 
LB-5s were sent to Kelly field so 
all that was left were nine LB-5As.

Major Knerr led these across the 
continent in September 1928, and 
the group participated -in  the’ air 
races at Los Angeles. Back home 
again with another feather in our 
cap.

The next important event, not to 
mention many air port openings 
and the like, came along in May, 
1929 with the combined, air corps 
maneuvers at Dayton, Ohio, where 
the group distinguished Itself as 
usual and lived up to its well es

tablished leputation. Then with our 
new LB-7s, the best ships to fall 
into our hands, Major Knerr lead
ing nine planes in formation struck 

I out for San Diego, C al, on the mor- 
i ning of July 5th, and after flying 
j all that day. all night and all the 
next day the group put it’s wheels 

I down at Rockwell field on the eve- 
j ning of July 6th. 41 hours elapsed 
time and only 30 horns flying time.

This was a record to be proud of.
At this moment the group is all 

ready to take off for its third trip 
to the West coast. However so many 
changes have been made in per
sonnel that it is about entirely a 
different group of officers this time 
but nevertheless the old fighting 
2nd group. At is happens Major 
2nd group. As it happens, Major 
KnerA Lieut. Ejeaton and Lieut. 
Adams are the only three left of 
these who participated in all of the

MADISONVILLE, Ky., (U<P). — 
Raymond Henderson, 19, Northon- 
ville, lay flat on cross ties as he fell 
in front of a. Louisville and Nash- 
'ville train. The locomotive and 
three coaches passed over him, but 
he was unhurt.

The engineer, after stopping his 
train, hurried down the track and

met Henderson walking toward him, 
“I ran over a man,” he told Hen

derson,
'Yes, I know. I ’m the guy,” Hen

derson replied.

Unvaccinated persons are not 
permitted to vote in Norway.

SAVE
A-l Top, Body and Fender Work

also
Motor Overhauling Guaranteed 
Cali 441 805 E. Ohio

C. H. DAVIS

URGES MORE FORESTS

ST. PAUL, (UP).—Less land in 
the United States should be util
ized for agricultural purposes and 
more conserved for forests. Dean 
W. C. Coffey, University Farm, told 
7-5 representatives of 30 Minnesota 
civic and fraternal organizations 
gathered for the purpose of planning 
Forest Conservation Week, April 14 
to 26.

©MCE is enoughl

SELECTIVE GOAT

LONGMONT, Colo., (UP) .—Tim 
Donovan had heard much of a 
goat’s appetite, but now he believes. 
Tim took off his coat and vest to 1

NIXON QUARRIES 
Bus. 870 Phones Res. 862 
Crushed Stone, c. y., $3.75; Chat, 
S3.50; Rock Sand, S2.00; Pit 
Gravel, Pit Sand, $2.50; Plaster
ing Sand, $2.50. Plant 13 Mi. East 

510 Petroleum Bldg.

He’s paid that bill. His canceled 
check proves it. He receipts his own 
bills as he pays them. Also he auto
matically records expenditures, and 
lets the bank do his book-keeping. 
Because of the triple convenience, lie 
advises. . .

OPENING A CHECKING A-C

The FIRST NATIONAL
b a n k  ‘

“ The Bank of Personal Service”  for Over SS Years 
Capital and Surplus $200,000

MONEY TO LOAN ON CARS
YOUR CAR OVERHAULED ON TIME PAYM ENT  

PLAN IF DESIRED
NOTES REFINANCED—ANY AMOUNT, EASY TERMS. QUICK, 

COURTEOUS AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE 
EXPERT MECHANICS—GENUINE PARTS

MIDLAND AUTO LOAN CO.
D. E. CARTER’S GARAGE

212 SOUTH LORAINE PHOi\E 418

A Ri

i Address: 4221 West Third Street, 
Los.Angeles, California.

V ”
Same 
Price

for over 38 years

t ounces“P f !
U SE  L E S S

j than of high 
priced brands

M i l l i o n s  o f  p o u n d s
i USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

K  EEP the hot water faucet 
busy if you wish to greet each 
morning sun with a vitality tha t 
will carry you through a busy 
day without fatigue o f mind or 
body.

“ Hot”  faucets that run cold are 
enemies of comfort and anoffen.ee 
to good home management. Only 
gas-heated water and its auto
matic, self-controlled supply can 
be completely satisfactory. Hu
man minds forget; human hands 
are called to other tasks, but 
R U U D -A U TO H O T, m echan i
cally self-contained, performs 
through the days and nights and 
years to insure a full, ever-ready 
How of hot water whenever you 
want it.

RUUD-AUTOHOT makes Clean
liness a pleasure instead of an 
irksome rite. Special reasons to 
buy now . . .  all explained at our 
store or in jo u r  home.

iWest Texas Gas 
Company
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Above are photos of students that most envied of positions, that

Presbyterian Women 
To Re Hostesses To 
Midland W omen

“Mrs. Slacker in Converted to 
Foreign Missions,” is the title of 
the play, written by Mrs. Florence 
Richardson, which is to be given by 
the women of the Presbyterian Aux
iliary at the Presbyterian church 
Monday afternoon when they enter
tain women of the auxiliaries and 
societies of all the other Midland 
churches. The play will start 
promptly at 3 o’clock.

Cast of characters is as follows:
Mrs. Calvin, president of the mis

sionary society—Mrs. Harvey Sloan.
Mrs. Slacker, her neighbor—Mrs. 

Florence Richardson.
Mrs. Puffett, the minister’s wife— 

Mrs. A. Harry Anderson.
Mrs. Pokey, slow but sure—Mrs. 

T. D. Kimbrough.
Mrs Fiumery, mother of mischiev

ous twins—Mrs. Hayden Miles.
Mrs. Googles, newly married—Mrs. 

J. A. Finlayson.
Mrs. Toodles, deaf and cranky— 

Mrs. W. P. Knight.
Mrs. O’Hara, Irish and witty—Mrs. 

Andrew Faskin.
Mrs. Shuitzler, Dutch and dumb1— 

Mrs. John G. Gossett.
Deacon Doolittle’s widow, very 

pious—Mrs. S. B. Cragin.
Mrs. Hankins, mountaineer wom

an—Mrs. F. E. Cragiu.
Women from foreign fields; Mrs. 

Shaagn Ho frim China—Mrs. J. M. 
BeArmcnd, and Mrs. Tia Itt from 
India—Mrs. Fred Turner.
, Brief synopsis:

First* scene; Mrs. Slacker comes 
to the Calvin home to borrow a pat
tern. She is interested in styles and 
is against “Poring Missions.” “Char
ity at Home” is her “slogan.” She 
is urged to attend the meeting to be 
held in the Calvin home and de
cides to come, that afternoon.

Second scene: The women corns 
to the missionary society at the Cal
vin home, answering to roll call 
with an item on China. Bridge 
O’Hara scandalizes the members 
with her item.

Two speakers from foreign, fields 
tell of their life and what the mis
sions have done for them. Mrs. 
Slacker is converted to foreign mis
sions and joins the Shagg’s Corners 
foreign missionary society. Bridget 
O’Hara asks forgiveness and applies 
for membership also. Mrs. Puffett 
is overcome with joy and the meet
ing is closed with song, to adjourn 
to the dining room for refreshments.

Every Woman Invited
A short devotional led by Mrs. 

Thomas D. Murphy will preceds 
presentation of the play, and Mrs. 
J. A. Finlayson will sing at close 
of the program, after which refresh
ments will be served. A silver offer
ing will be taken, which is to be 

■ used for mission work. Although the 
women’s auxiliaries are given a 

..special invitation to attend, any 
-.Midland woman who is interested is 
invited to be present.

Beauty Queen and Favorites of -High School; Contest 
Closes Exciting Period of Voting Last Week

Mrs. Barron Hostess 
. To Joy De Vie Club

An Easter party for members ând 
, guests of the Joy De Vie club was 

hostessed by Mrs. Ralph Barron, at 
her home at 411 North Loraine 
street, Friday afternoon.

. . The Easter motif was cleverly 
- carried out. in appointments and 

decorations,’ arid the dainty party 
. plates featured Easter designs.

Mrs. Jack Homsley won the favor 
for high score for members, and 
Mrs. E. I. Head for guests. High 
cut gift was taken by Mrs. Fred 
Turner. Thble favors, potted tulips 
in bloom, were awarded to Mines. 
J. M. Speed, John Dublin, and Miss 
Leona McCormick.

Members playing were Mmes. J. 
D. Young, John Dublin, Fred Tur
ner, Carroll Hill, Jack Homsley, Roy 
parks, and Foy Proctor, and guests 
were Mmes. J. M. Speed, E. I. 
Head, Ed Cole, j .  R. Martin, and 
Miss Leona McCormick.

ubow Club 
Has Meeting

The Rainbow club held its regular 
meeting Friday afternoon with 
Mrs. R. A. Verdier.

At bridge, Mrs. Hayden Miles held 
high score, and Mrs. A. B. Cooksey 
cut high.

Playing were Mmes. B. G. Grafa 
J. O. Garlington, A. B. Cooksey, B. 
C. Girdley, Hugh Corrigan, .Tom 
Nance. Hayden Miles, and the hos
tess, Mrs. Verdier.

W ill D c W ork le  
High School Here

Attendant upon the open house 
to be held from 2 to G o’clock Tues
day and 7 to 9 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon by the Southern Ice and 
Utilities company'of Midland. Miss 
Edith Cox, of the home service de- 
partment, arrived in Midland 

.Thursday and will be here on those 
days.

With Miss Cox in charge, refresh
ments will be passed to each one 
visiting the plant, and other dishes 

, will be on display. Cook books will 
be given as souvenirs.

In connection with the educational 
work that she does, Miss Cox will 
tea.ch lessons on refrigeration and 
dessert-making in the Midland high 
school economics classes oh Mon
day of this week. She will also spend 
seme time later in the week in 
Stanton and Odessa schools.
, According to Miss Cox, Mrs. J. 
B. Delbridge, .who will be local rop- 

? resentative of the home service bu
reau of the Southern Ice company, 
will be introduced during the open 
house hours.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Miles and lit

tle son spent a few hours in Mid
land Saturday from Carlsbad. New 
Mexico, where Mr. Miles is manager 
of the Jpyce-Fruitt store, a Gris- 
som-Robertson store. He was for
merly with the local branch.

Miss Bertha Swartz, formerly em
ployed in Midland by J. E. Hill, is 
leaving for San Antonio, where she 
will live with her mother. Will 
Daiehes will accompany her and will 
bring his wife and daughter, Aileen 
Joyce, back to Midland.

chosen by Midland high school 
and people of the town as fav
orites for that section of the high 
school annual devoted to them. 
Selection of students for the fav
orite section causes excitement 
second only to that sustained dur
ing football season.

Ida Betb Cowden, causing quite 
an upset when she came out 
ahead of the other candidates by 
almost 3000 votes after holding 
the lowest position for day be
fore counting of the votes, holds

of annual queen.
Lloyd. Burris and C. C. Foster, 

Jr., one captain of the backfield 
and the other captain of the line 
in football are both seniors,

Nancy Rankin, a junior, with 
Lloyd Burris, was chosen by the 
students as most popular among 
them. She was almost 50 votes 
ahead of her nearest competitor.

Lillian Bun away is a talented 
musician, as well as being select
ed by the student body as the 
(rest all ’round girl, holding lion- . 
ors with C. C. Fester.

Mrs. Drushia Nelson is spending 
the week end in Abilene visiting her 
children.

R. R. Penn, Dallas, is spending a 
few clays in Midland while looking 
after interests in the Ector county 
oi! field.

L. P. Howell of Florey was in Mid
land on business Saturday. He spent 
several months in Bisbee, Arizona, 
and expects to go back there soon. 
His Florey ranch is leased out.

Mrs. A. J. Crawford of Winterset. 
Iowa, and Miss Katherine Buchanan 
of Colorado, were in Midland Friday 
afternoon on a business trip. Mrs. 
Crawford owns land 8 miles south 
of Midland, on the Rankin highway, 
and was here to look after her prop
erty interests.

Board O f Control 
T o Refuse McKenzie
AUSTIN, March 29. (UP).—Two 

of three members of the state board 
of control in chargp of asylums to
day -declared emphatically against 
receiving Pete McKenzie, alleged in
sane prisoner with a “killing com
plex,” into the state asylum until 
forced to do so.

R. B. Walthall, third member, 
contended that such a statement 
will, only aggravate the • situation. 
The board agreed to formulate the 
statement which was issued later, 
explaining its stand.

McKenzie is in the Bexar county

jail. He was convicted of killing Sam 
Street, detective chief, of San An
tonio and was sentenced to the 
electric chair. A sanity writ held 
that he was insane. In a recent new 
sanity hearing, the jury did not 
reach an agreement.

BORN SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Holiman, 
who live about three miles north of 
Midland, announced the arrival of 
a six and one-half pound baby boy, 
bom at 8:30 Saturday morning.

Mrs. John Fowler of Odessa shop
ped in Midland Saturday.

W HEN FILM STA RS W ED

Harvey Day, manager of the Hil- i 
ton I-Iotel. San Angelo, came t o ; 
Midland today to enplane for E l: 
Paso.

R. A. Disney and John D. G hol-; 
son of Ranger, spent Friday night 
in Midland.

I

Miss Emily Flanigan and Miss 
Louise Hardin, both attending school 
at Lubbock Tech, are spending the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Flanigan.

In one of the most elaborate weddings in Hollywood’s history of 
colorful ceremonies, Helene Costello and Lowell Slierman, film stars, 

1 were manned, with John Barrymore, brother-in-law of Miss Costello, 
> giving the bride away. Left to right, are: Sherman, Miss Costello, and 

Barrymore.

Class Hears Talk 
On Korea

Members of the Belmont Bible 
class enjoyed a display of Korean 
curios shown by Mrs. Thomas D. 
Murphy Friday afternoon, when 
they met at the Presbyterian church. 
Mrs. Murphy talked on some of her 
experiences as a missionary in Ko
rea, and gave the history of some of 
the curios.

Mrs. O. E. Strand’was in charge 
of the program, and Mmes. C. E. 
Strawn. Dick Mitchell, and C. E. 
Vaughn acted as hostesses at a jol
ly social hour following the program. 
Delicious refreshments were served.

Visitors of the class were Mmes. 
I. G. Shelton, R. T. McAden. F. J 
Fink, and Mrs. H. 3. Barrett of Abi
lene. Two members were added to 
the class, Mmes. N. G. Oates and 
H. M. Heitt.

The class reported a spendid at
tendance and a most interesting 
program,

Next Friday the class meets with 
Mrs. D. E. Holster.

Mr. and Mrs. Rube Evans of E! 
Paso are visiting relatives in Mid
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cowden 
in Midland Saturday from their 
ranch near Crane.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Thomas and 
C. C. Duffey will attend a trap- 
shoot in Lubbock today.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Damron of 
Crane were in Midland Saturday.

C. Y. Barron has returned from 
Lubbock, where he attended a man
ager’s meeting :of the Sunset Stores, 
incorporated, which includes Gris- 
som-Eobertson department stores 
of Texas and the Joyce-Pruitt stores 
of New Mexico.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many 
friends for their kind expressions of 
sympathy and the beautiful floral 
offerings that they so thoughtfully 
gave to us at the passing of our be- 
lived father, Z. T. Brown.

May God’s richest blessings be 
with you all.

Charles and Paul Brown, 
Mi’s. H. B. Dorsey,
Mrs. W. C. Dorsey.

is-

Party One of Most 
Outstanding Of 
Spring Season

Mmes. E. N. Snodgrass, A. C. 
Francis, W. M. Sehrock and B. C. 
Girdiey were hostesses at a lovely 
social function given Thursday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Snod
grass, 1113 West Texas avenue.

The spacious home, one of Mid
land’s most beautiful, wa.s adorned 
in pink roses, mixed with fern. The 
pink and green color scheme was 
further carried out in tallies and 
score pads, in the table covers tinted 
with wild rose designs, and in. the 
party plates which carried nutcup of 
pink tied with green bows of rib
bon.

At bridge, Mrs. W. E. Wallace 
held high score, and received a pair 
of lovely boudoir lamps. Mrs Clifford 
Hill, second high, was awarded a 
console set of candle holders and 
pottery flower holder. Cut prize, an 
Oriental vase, went to Miss Fannie 
Bess Taylor.

A menu consisting of creamed 
chicken in patties, fruit salad, olives, 
butter wafers, cheese balls and ice 
tea, was served.

The guest list included Mmes El
liott Barron, A. B.' Cooksey. Joe 
Crump, John Dublin, Will Elkin. 
George Glass, E. I. Head, Alice Ma
son, R. A. Verdier, Andrew Faskin, 
Bob Estes, Tom White, Ton Nance. 
John Edwards, Ellis Cowden, Hen
ry Wolcott, J. A. Tuttle, Bill Van 
Huss, Harvey Sloan, Homer Rowe, 
Clarence Scharbauer. R. J. Moore, 
Frank Cowden. Roy Parks, John 
Haley, L. E. Haynes, Oscar Cooper, 
T. C. Bobo, A. S. Legg, Frank Wol
cott, J. F. Barber, David M. Ellis, 
J. Harrison, Earl Moran, Russell 
Lloyd, Clyde Cowden, Ralph Barron 
A. P. Baker, Gene Cowden, Waiter 
Cowden,-H. B. Dunagan, Charles 
Edwards, A. J. Gates, C. A. Gold
smith, A. E. Horst, Clifford Hill, 
Carroll Hill, Spence Jowell, Charles 
Klapproth, Hayden Miles, Frank 

Norwood T. S. Patterson, Guy Cow
den, Paul Rountree, George Toms, 
Marvin Ulmer, Joe Youngblood, C. 
C. Duffey, J. A. Finlayson, A. C. 
Neal, Albert Tolbert, Oran Collins, 
Harley Meeks, F. B. Armstrong, A 
W. Stanley, Susie Nobles, B. K. 
Blakeney, Elliott Cowden, J. P. Col
lins, S. B. Cragin, Bud Estes, Al- 
dredge Estes, J. O. Garlinton, B. G. 
Grafa, C. M. Goldsmith, W. L. 
Homsley, Jack Homsley, O. B. Holt, 
Jr., V/. P. Knight, J. IT. Longabough, 
Harry Neblett. W. E. Ryan, George 
Wallace, W. E. Wallace, A. Harry 
Anderson, T. Paul Barron, N. W. 
Bigham, Fred Cowden, Hugh Corri
gan, T. M. Combs, Jt-M. Caldwell. 
I. E. Daniel, Frank Elkin. Terry El
kin, J. E. Hill, O. B. Holt, Sr., J. H. 
Harrelson, Donald Hutt, J. o. 
Nobles, Foy Proctor, S. R. Preston. 
W. I. Pratt, John M. Speed, J. V. 
Schow, Harry Tolbert, George Wol- } 
cott, Charles Watson, W. G. White- 
house, Paul T. Vickers. W. A. Yea
ger, Claude Cowden, Elmer Jones: 
Mrs. R. S. March of Duncan, Okla
homa, Mrs. Ben Cowden of O’Don
nell. Mrs. Millard Eidson, Loving- 
on, N. Mexico, Mrs. J. W. Etzel, 
Oklahoma, and Misses Lydie

Midland's Senior Class Compares
Favorably With. That of Other Towns

Keeping up the standard of en
rollment held during the past three 
years, this year’s graduating class 
boasts forty-eight students, eighteen 
boys and thirty girls. Although to
tal enrollment in public schools of 
Midland this year was on the in
crease, the number of senior stu
dents varied very little from imme
diately preceding years. Enrollment 
of the class is higher than that of 
most towns of Midland’s size.

Seniors enrolled at present in
clude George Barber, Elva Chris- 
man, Nez Cosper, Imogens Cox Ma
mie Dale. Jewell Dillard, Lillian 
Dunaway, Evangeline Dunn, Evelyn 
Garlington, Isabelle Goldstein, Ad- 
dilese Haag Marie Hamlin, Alta 
Heidelberg, Juanita Johnson, Rudie 
Lee Lowe. Mildred Lynch, Dorothea 
Meadows, Ruth Norton, Katherine 
Payne, Mary Pou. Mary Belle Pratt,

I Erin Robertson, Lonnie Smith Lau- 
, ra Helen Soweil, Nellie Stephenson, 
j Mary Lou Thrower, Dorothy Weaii- 
: stein, Laudie Mae Wilmouth, Bppe • 
j Wcody, Rita Marie Young, Dean 
j .  Bryant, Wright Cowden, C. W. Ed- 
i wards, Archie Estes, Dennis Fleenor,
I O. C. Foster, Donovan Gwyn, Oliver 
| Haag, Ralph Hallman. Robert 
j Hines, Joe Mitchell, Alvon Patter
son, Robert Poe, j . C. Pogue, Bur- 
nice Ray, Ernest Sparks Thos. Lee 
Speed, and Maurie Woody.

According to the present outlook? 
next year’s Senior class should have 
an enrollment of sixty, high school 
authorities say.

Watson, Jerra Edwards, and Fannie 
Bess Taylor.

WILL NOT MEET . 1

The Episcopal Woman’s Auxiliary 
will not meet Monday afternoon as 
was previously announced. All mem
bers are urged to attend the mis- 

j sionary play which will^be present- 
I cd by the Presbyterian Auxiliary 
that afternoon.

Geographic Questions

HORIZONTAL 
1 Of what 

country was 
Marie Antoi
nette queen? 

6 What strait 
separates 
Asia from 
America? ’

11 To wash.
12 One in cards,
14 On the lee.
15 Native metal.
16 To chatter.
18 Lion. c
19 Scale note.
20 Chivalrous.
22 Doctor.
23 Merriment.
24 Noise.
26 To mend.
28 Astern.
30 Fairy.
32 Verb.
33 Sweeper’s

34
So Spigot.
37 To weep.
38 Skirt edge. 
40 Reach of

sight.
42 Tree.
44 Dye.
46 Upbraided.
47 Dad.
48 To squafider.

State.”
2 Uncommon.
3 Farewell!
4 Northeast.’
5 Title.
0 “ B”  in the 

Greek 
alphabet.

8 Unjust.
9 To require,

10 Where is/
Atlanta?/

13 Where is 
Sacramento?

16 Skillet,
17 Finish.1
20 Revolver.’
21 Point. '  , /

123 Caprice.' P 
25 At no time?
27 Skill. * /  ,
28 Part of a-y : 

circle. f
29-Plaything?
31 Border.
30 Saucy./
38 Pelt.
39 Uncooked,
41 Born.
42 Grazed;
43 Jolly.
45 Minor note.
47 Italianriver?
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D ads say ‘ ’C lean-U p” — so w e  take them  at their w ord  and are go* 
on the jo b  early  in the m orning w ith  this C LEAN -U P SALE ON

DRESSES DRESSES . DRESSES
DRESSES AM D  M O RE DRESSES

W ash  di’esses, Silk dresses, W oo len  dresses. Dresses w ith sleeves, Dresses 
w ith short sleeves, Dresses w ith  no sleeves. Last w eek  w as co ld  and bad .—  
w e w ant to sell enough dresses tom orrow  to m ake up fo r  those w e d idn ’t sell 
last w eek .

If p rice  w ill sell them , w e ’ ll be righ t up there w hen M arch p lays out. 
A n y  dress w ill be  hung back  at i  hese prices by payin g  20 per cent o f  

the sale p rice , but they must be taken  cut w ithin  one w eek.
18 br-and spanking new  w ash fla t  crepes in pastel shades— So new  they 

w on ’ t be here until in the m orning.

M O N D A Y  O N LY

Not just a dress but stylish up-to-the- 
minute prints,' Organdy and Linene 
Wash Frocks— that will stand all the 
demand of the hot weather days. Never 
sold under $1.95. Every one guaranteed. 
Clean-Up Dress Sale

EACH

144 New Spring wash frocks— Guaran
teed fast colors. Some smocks in the 
lot, too—

SILK DRESSES FO R EASTER

-These prices 
Just want to 
day morning

Every one a new one- 
made for Monday only- 
boost March sales— Tu 
they will be more.
R egular value Dresses 
$16.75, $18.50, $19.75 ...
R egu lar value Dresses 
$9.75, $12.50, $12.85 ......
R egular value Dresses 
$26.75 to $35.00  ________

A ll Spring Coats M arked le:

M idland, TexasP R A T T , Mgr,

Pioneer Bridge Club 
Entertained At 

s  Hotel Scharbauer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hutt were 

host and hostess to the Pioneer club 
at a lovely party in the private din
ing- room of Hotel Scharbauer Fri
day evening.

The Easter motif was favored 
throughout.

High score for ladies was made by 
Mrs. Elliott Cowden. who received a 
luncheon set. Ellis Cowden, high for 
men, and J. V. Stokes, Jr., who cut 
high, received shirts, ties and hand
kerchiefs.

v *~v' Delicious party plates were served 
at close of the bridge games.

Mi’, and Mrs. Henry Wolcott were 
guests of the club, and members, 
playing were Messrs, and Mines. 
Clyde Cowden, Elliott Cowden, C. M. 
Goldsmith, O. B. Holt, Jr.. Harry 
Neblett, Ellis Cowden, Homer Rowe, 
J. V. Stokes Jr., Guy Cowden, Joe 
Youngblood Clarence Scharbauer,

’ John B. Thomas and Frank Cowden.

The Shadow H Faring Darrell

youp
lifflflfTSMTON

Spring days—-children out on the 
streets—automobiles! Finish the 
story!

I know that there is little com
fort for mothers in reading an
other warning about automobiles. 
Every mother with a child old 
enough to walk has that ogre in 
the back of her mind every wak
ing minute. She does not need 
warning, she needs comfort. It 
is the children who need the warn
ing, or, let us not call it that, but 
rather “automobile education.’’ 

y, Let us be sane with this ques
tion of traffic. It is here. We 
must learn to live with it, just as 
we haye learned to live with ether 
menaces to human life.

The first thing to do when a 
child is old enough to understand 
a command, and this is quit- 
early, is to make him automobile 
ccnseious.

The Very quietness of these 
whizzing machines is the thing 
that gives them a feeling of se
curity. Children don’t have to be 
taught to be “ train conscious.”

Noise Is a Warning
An engine inspires respect by 

its thundering roar. We seldom 
have to warn people to keep off 
the railroad track; those who re
member autos before they wore 
mufflers and came whooping down 
the street like all the furies let 
loose know the instinctive fear 
they aroused. We gave them a 
wide berth before they wore si
lencers. With mufflers we lost 
that fear. And of course familiar
ity bred contempt in time, too.

Noise no longer is an ally. So 
we (fan’t depend on anything in the 

*>. •’machine itself to inspire caution 
m'The children. No, it is up to us 
to help them to save themselves.

There are a few years that are 
necessary to the preservation of 
life and this is one of them. But 
fear without knowledge is a silly 
thing. We have to give them the 
knowledge, too.

Tell the children when they are 
playing that they must keep out 
of the middle of the street.

Do not allow them to play ball 
in the street, not even on the side
walk.

Tell them that a- slow car is as 
dangerous as a fast one. 

s They must never go across a 
street except at crossings. a

As crossings they must stop and 
look in four directions.

Green lights are a help but they 
r - arcr not enough. It is the turning 

corners as they may move on the

ARE you frightened, Beauty, at the darken
ing clouds that creep out of the shadows 
to obscure the glory of the setting sun? 

Do you shrink from the Summer breeze that 
sometimes carries with it a sudden breath of 
cold, bleak Autumn days? Do you turn from 
flowers and leaves that bear telltale marks that 
their day of beauty is fast fading? Do these 
things seem symbolic to you of the day that will 
witness the eclipse of your loveliness, of that 
moment when the world will cease to pay you 
homage and offer tribute to your charm?

Sometimes, Beauty, you seem so sad, there 
is such sorrow in your lovely eyes, that it would 
seem that you are watching Father Time and 
counting the priceless sands as they trickle 
through' his hour-glass. It would seem that you 
know'that Time is relentless; that nothing we 
can do, nothing we can say can stay its.passing.

A thought to make even carefree Beauty pause 
and lose herself in the mysteries of the inevit
able. Mysteries that we each must solve for 
ourselves, each to our own fashion; mysteries to 
which Time alone holds the secret.

Beauty sometimes wonders if Love will de
part as the shadow of Time deepens across the 
horizon of her life. But, if it IS Love, there 
need be no fear, for affection that is tried, true 
and tender will deepen in the gathering clouds 
of Life’s evening. And Beauty will know that 

. every age has its loveliness, and that to grow 
old gracefully is one of Life’s finest arts. She 
will know that age has its compensations, that 
peace and serenity are among Life’s most 
precious gifts. She will discover that she whose 
heart has been tender, whose thoughts have ever 
been of those dear to her, whose soul has depth 
and greatness, will always be beautiful, for true 
beauty is from within and its glory will shed an 
eternal light.

green light, too.
Try to remember. errands so 

that one trip for the children will 
do it all; at least try to cut down 
the number of crossings they must 
make in a day.

Keep the children at home after 
autos turn on their lamps at twi
light. Car lights are confusing.

Don’t send children out in 
charge of baby buggies where they 
have to cross the street. Don’t let 
children on wheels ride them in 
the middle of the streets. Hard, 
to do, but life is more important 
than fun.

Watch roller skates.
If children have to walk on 

highways or paved roads to school, 
the time has gone when we can 
tell them to “stick to the road 
and let the car look out.” Some 
car may not. Better equip them 
with galoshes or overshoes so they 
can1 step well out of the way. Too 
bad,' but it is a case of a life 
again.

No motorist wants to hurt a 
child. Heaven forbid! But cars 
—even slow cars—often cannot be 
stopped or served in time. Defiance 
has no place in our ritual of safety 
these days.

Announcements
Monday

The Presbyterian Auxiliary will 
be hostess to the auxiliaries and 
missionary societies of the other 
churches of Midland, at a play be
ginning at 3 o’clock, with a social 
hour following.

PRESBYTERIAN C. E.

Tuesday

Prettiest Co-Ed at Missouri U.

The Ladies Aid of the First Chris- : 
tian church meets for work at the j 
parsonage at 1 o’clock.

Mrs. E. I. Head will be hostess 
to the Mayfair club at 3 o’clock.

The Enigma club meets at 3 
o’clock with-Mrs. Homer Rowe. 602 
North Big Spring street.

Mrs. A. J. Gates, 106 South Mari- 
enfield street, will be hostess to the 
Laf-A-Lot club.

Wednesday

Mrs. George F. Brown’s Bible class 
will have a social meeting in the 
hope of Mrs. Brown, 311 North 
Main street at 3:30. Co-hostesses 
will be Mines. Moreland and C. E. 
Gann.

The Woman’s Wednesday club 
meets at 3 o’clock with Mrs. Clar
ence Scharbauer.

I -

Charming Marian Hockensmith, above, was. chosen prettiest co-ed at 
the University of Missouri by students in the college of engineering. 
And we agree that they are able judges of beauty as well as of engineer
ing project*.

Mrs. H. H. Meeks will be hostess 
to the Kongenial Kard Klub at 2:30.

The Mother’s Culture club meets 
at 3:30 with Mrs.-Frank Wolcott, 211 
North A street.

Thursday
Country Club members meet for 

bridge at 8 o’clock in the club house.

Friday
The Belmont Bible class meets 

with Mrs. D. E. Holster, 1303 South 
Colorado street, at 3 o’clock. Visi
tors are urged to come.

Students of Valley View school 
will present “A Daughter of the 
Desert”, at Prairie Lee schoolhouse 
at 7:30. Home talent music will be 
featured.

Fellowship Program
Song: Others.
Announcements.
Song: I gave My Life.

Worship Program 
Quiet Music—Edythe Sundquist. 
Topic: Some Great Evangelists. 
Leader: Velma Bilbry.
Sentence Prayers.
Offering,
Song: in the Garden.

Instruction Program
Introduction: Leader.
Special topics:
Philip—George McMullan.
Peter—Edythe Sundquist.
Paul and Barnabas—Leland Mur

phy.
Charles Haddon Spurgeon — Mrs. 

Mitchell.
Charles Grandison Finney—Mary 

Katherine Hogsett.
Dwight Lyman Moody — Avalyn 

Pogue.
Song: Jesus Calls Us.
Benediction.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
George F. Brown, 'pastor 

"The Meaning of Church Member- 
wiU be the pastor’s theme foil 

this morning’s message. Who ougnt 
to be church members? Kinds of 
members, such as Active, Inactive, 
Faithful, Unfaithful, etc. These and 
other matters will be discussed. 
Come with an open mind. “Why 
wait?” wifi be the evening subject, 

wait when ©od calls? “To him 
knoweth to do good and doeth 

not, to him it is sin.”
Come and bring your 

friends.
Sunday school at 9:45.
B, Y.'F. U. at 7:00.
Morning worship at 11:00.

■ Evening worship at 8:00.

unsaved

M A R Y  A S T O R  W O R K S— SO SHE
CAN FORGET HER . T R A G E D Y

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Thomas D. Murphy, Pastor.

' Ail the regular services today. You 
are invited. The theme for the 
morning sermon will be, ‘-‘Zacchaeus, 
the Rich Swindler.” You must hear 
this sermon. The pastor will ‘ also 
speak at the evening service.‘ This 
will mark the close of another 
church year. The report -of the 
Every Member Canvass will be mads 
by tlie general chairman, Mr. J. P. 
H. McMullan. Plans will be an
nounced for the starting of another 
year on April 1. We give you. a cor
dial invitation to attend all the 
services. The schedule follows:

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.v A. 
Harry Anderson, superintendent.

Genera! worship at 11 a. m. and 
8:00 p. m.

Junior Endeavor at 4:00 p. m.
Senior Endeavor-at 7:00 p. m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Leslie A. Boone, pastor

Sunday morning services at 11 
o’clock; Sunday school at 9:45. Even
ing services at 7:30, Senior and Jun
ior leagues at 6:30. Prayer services 
Wednesday evening at 7:30; choir 
practice Thursday evening at 7:30.

tional is seeking her services for 
one or two productions,

AH of that, when her only rea
sons for working are because she 
knows Ken would want her to and 
so that she won’t have time to 

\ grieve. Mary doesn’t like to talk 
about Ken, preferring to think of 
him when she is by herself,. She 
has taken a good many blows bn 
the chin since coming into this busi
ness and she believes she can take 
a few more without spilling her 
sorrow to the world.

“I believe I am goihg to get 
somewhere' in this business yet,”. 

j Mary tcld me a few days ago. “I 
have had plenty of tough breaks 
since starting in pictures. I have 
sssn girls who started with me' go 
past me like express trains. But 
every day that I have plugged along 
I have learned omething, - Ana 
when T. do get up there; which I 
now am confident that I will, I’ll be 
able to stay there.

“I am going to try free lancing 
for a while, at least, and believe 
that I will reach my goal quicker. 
I have been under contract to 
three different studios at various 
times and accomplished very -little 
.at any of them. At least as a free 
lancer I now can pick my-ov/n 
stories and if I don’t think a part 
is good for me I won’t take it,”

Last month Miss Aster became 
interested in amateur motion pic
ture photography. And new she is 
such a “bug” cn the subject she 
spends meat of her time fooling 
around with it. She has all the 
equipment—camera, tripocl, portable 
projection machine and just a few 
dry’s ago she bought lights so that 
she can photograph subjects in
doors.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Christian Science services Sunday 

morning at 11 o’clock at the Mid
land county library; Sunday school 
at 9:45.

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Father Brockman will hold 

mass in Midland at 8 o’clock and at 
the Stanton church at 10.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
All regular services at the usual 

hours.

By DAN THOMAS 
NEA Service Writer 

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., March 28. 
—Mary Astor is carrying on.

For months, during which she 
had no work, Mary’s spirits were 
kept buoyed up by her husband, 
Kenneth Hawks, prominent film di
rector. Hawks had faith in his 
actress wife. He knew that all she 
needed was a break and she would 
attain even higher success in the 
talkies than she had in silent pic- j 
tures. Ho instilled this faith and i 
confidence in Mary and she kept I 
hoping for the break he knew 
would, come!

Then came that fateful plane 
crash early in January that sent 
Hawks and nine ether studio work
ers to their deaths. I

That was when Fate stepped in

witor

with all her irony. Hawks’ body 
had scarcely been recovered frem 
the blue Pacific when Mary started 
getting offers of jobs. She didn't 
want to work—she didn’t want to 
do anything. But she thought of 
Ken. his faith and his hopes for 
her and decided to carry on—for 
him.

First the auburn haired actress 
went to Paramount to play oppo
site George Bancroft in “Ladies 
Love Brutes.” Then she moved 
oyer to the RKO lot and played the 
leading' feminine role in “Cooking 
Her Goose,” And she is moving 
back to Paramount again ill a week 
or so to appear with Gary Coopervm 
his next' film, as yet untitled. After 
thit she will make three more pic* 
tures on that lot. RKO wants her 
for two more films. And First Na-

ANGELO FIRE RECORD--

SAN ANGELO, March 29.-,-A good 
fire record of 15 per cent, effective 
in San Angelo during the past year, 
has been extended and no change 
will be made in the insurance key 
rate of 23 cents, according to J. W. 
DeWeese, representative of the state 
fire insurance commission at Austin. 
Mr. DeWeese has just completed an 
inspection of the city’s firefighting 
equipment.

ANNOUNCEMENT

All members are urged to be pres
ent at meeting of Mrs, George, F 
Brown’s Bible class Sunday morn
ing, as a brief survey of the lesson*, 
during the. past quarter will be giv
en. All visitors are welcome.

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH { 
Rev. O. W- Roberts will preach 

at both morning and evening serv
ices. Prayer services will be held 
Thursday evening at 7:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner A and Tennessee Street 
Bible study at 10 a. m.; commun

ion at 11:30 in the morning and at 
7:30 at night. Prayer services Wed
nesday evening at 7:30.

W om an Fined For 
Failing Give A id

HOUSTON, March 29. (UP).—Mrs. 
Mary Myers, found guilty of failing 
to stop and render aid after her 
car struck Cecil Johnson, five years 
old, was fined $500 today. The boy 
died and the woman was arrested 
eight months after his death.

The woman said she did not think 
the lad was badly injured, and 

when she read about his death she 
was afraid to report it to police, 
fearing her husband.

A seven and one-half pound baby 
girl was born Friday -to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Massengiil, 807 North D 
street. She has been named Marion.

Now Hat Follows Cape Theme

Investigate W ill 
Of Arm y Defendant

DENVER, March 29. (UP).—Army 
Major Charles A. Shepard, charged 
by the government with murdering 
his wife, refused to comment today 
on a report that he had bequeathed 
most of his estate to Grace Bran
don, Brooks Field, Texas, stenog
rapher.

Federal authorities have a copy of 
his will. It is understood that‘Shep
ard provided for $10,000 insurance 
to the girl in the event of his death.

Picture hats take inspiration for their wide graceful sides frem 
the sloping- cape shoulders of the new dressy frocks. This hat of lovely 
pastel lace straw has a facing of matching taffeta. Its brim reflects 
the “draped” feeling that is prevalent this spring.

i
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See the kiss that rocked the world.

Ke sings, makes love. For he 

delight you like never before.

MAUftiCI;

CHEVALIER
The Love Parade
AN! ERNST

L U B I T S C H
P R O D U C T I O N !wr,rn
JEANETTE Mac DONALD 
LUWMO LANE UI.UM &a?H

paramount 
\ Qicture J

Educational Talkomedy 
“Peaceful Alley”

Adults ------- ------— 5
Children ;.... -—i. 1
B alcon y QE
'300 S e a ts ______

TO D AY'

M O N D A Y
AND

TUESDAY

YUCCA
West Texas' Finest

Money— or 
Your W ife!

She made him choose be
tween her Love and the Game 
that kept her in ermine and 
limousines... He wanted her 
madly. But that night came 
the Game that meant life or 
death for his own Brother. 
Bid he, could he, make the 
sacrifice for Her? Come and 
See and Hear and be Thrill
ed beyond words!

with
Jean Arthur 
Kay Francis 

and
Regis Toomey

(2 Qammount QLcture.
AdmissionAlso

A ll-T a lk in g  C om edy 
;His H onor the M ayor1

Adults -  
C hildren 
B alcony

Prothro Studio
Now located

We invite you to visit us in our

Beautiful New Studio

Sunday, March 30, 1930Page Six THE REPORTEK-TELEGRAM

SPEED. D I M S  OUT 
OF CITY SATURDAY

Reporter pets 4  
Scoop For Paper 

Through Death

Rick Scott, rounding out his 
2815th mile, sped into Midland Sat
urday in his stock model automobile, 
refueled, was checked by The R e
porter-Telegram and swept away on 
the last lap of his record run which 
was designed to carry him from El 
Paso through '■Jew Mexico, the Pan
handle, Oklahoma, Kansas, Mis
souri, Tennessee, Arkansas and 
back through Texas to El Paso at 
an. average speed of not less than 50 
miles an hour.

He was slightly ahead of sched
ule when arriving here. He was met 
at the eastern limits by Chief of Po
lice Lee Haynes.

He was making the run for the 
Eagle Broadcasting company.

He was tired when he reached 
Midland but elated at his apparrent 
success. Two flats Saturday slowed 
him up considerably.

Last New Year’s Eve he made a 
non-stop drive from El Paso to Los 
Angeles, making the distance in 19 
hours and 25 minutes. He used the 
same car he drove on the last tour.

The fastest speed on the speed trip 
which was to have ended before the 
El Paso chamber of commerce Sat
urday was 78 miles an hour, made 
between Kansas City and St. 
Charles. He made the 150 miles in 
slightly over two hours. Slowest 
time was made in Oklahoma, where 
he encountered the worst roads. The 
best roads travelled, he said, were in 
Missouri,

Scott said he expects next to try 
ior a non-stop drive across conti
nent, refueling as he goes. He gays 
this will be the hardest task set 
by a driver in a small four-cylinder 
automobile. He expects to use his 
same car for this gruelling run. He 
expects to beat the big-car record 
on the drive.

BEAUMONT, March 29. (f?>—Mrs. 
Bessie Smith Meredity, 36, a repor
ter at Conroe Texas, for the Beau
mont Enterprise, underwent a mi
nor operation at Conroe today. Be- 
iore she entered the operating.room 
she jokingly exacted a promise from 
the Conroe reporter from the Beau
mont Journal that if “anything hap
pens” the news would be given the 
Enterprise first.

During the operation Mrs. Mere
dith died suddenly of heart disease.

She died at 9 o’clock this morning 
"on Journal time.” but her rival for 
news, true to her promise, waited 
until 5 o’clock, then phoned the 
story to the Enterprise, morning pa
per.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
FIRE AND DIRT ON 
BEGINNING TODAY

A WOODEN TRICK Would Investigate 
Raskob As “Wet”

KILLS LARGE EAGLE

BIG TIMBER, Mont., (UP), — 
Career of -a killer of the skies was 
brought to a sudden end the other 
day by “Sandy” Harper, ranch work
er, when he killed a huge and fe
rocious eagle as the bird was attack
ing two calves. A. well placed bullet 
dropped the eagle which measured 
six feet from wing tip to wing tip

BATESVILLE, Ark, (UP)—Aobert 
Akers has complained to police 
somebody stole his wooden leg 
while he slept.

T O D A Y
WASHINGTON, March 29. C/P>~ 

Senator Robinson, republican of j 
Indiana, said today that if the sen
ate lobby committee investigated 
wet and dry organizations, he would 
demand that John J. Raskob, chair
man of the democratic national 
committee, be summoned to tell o f . 
him activities in connection with | 
work of the Association Against the j 
Prohibition Amendment.

Robinson, member of the lobby 
committee, said he understood that 
Raskob has been “actively identi
fied” with the association and that 
he wanted ascertain the extent of 
his activities.

THAT’S COMPLICATING

CONWAY, Ark. (UP)—Two men 
by .the same name—John W. Peters 
—have announced they will run for 
constable in next primary election 
In a township near here.

CONTEST LIBEL VERDICT

Old Timer-
(Continued from Page 11

A week dedicated to Cooperation 
with the state fire insurance de
partment in helping to eliminate all 
fire hazards found in Midland is to 
begin today and extend through Sat
urday,

Educational propoganda proclaim
ing the desirability of teaching ail 
residents the advantages of stop
ping a fire “before it begins” will 
be taught In the schools, fostered by 
clubs and written into newspaper 
copy.

Simultaneously, “spring clean-up 
week” is to be observed. Everything 
that can be done to insure a cleaner 
city is to be attempted, according 
to Mayor Goodman, whose procla
mation calling attention to the two 
needs was issued last week.

IT’S RECKLESS ANYWAY

BUTTE, Mont., (UP) .—Reckless: 
driving, although he wasn’t in the 
driver’s seat or even hr the machine, 
was the charge preferred against 
Joe Belanger whose truck went on 
a personal tour that ended up 
against the desk of the city hall.

DRIVE ON WILD HORSES

FORT WORTH, March 29. (UP). 
—Attorneys for Liberty magazine to
day prepared to contest the jury 
verdict of- $25,000 awarded to the 
widqw of Temple Houston after the 
magazine was found guilty of libel
ing her.

Persons use 13 muscles to smile 
and 64 muscles frown.

KAUFMAN OPENS 
CANDIDACY FOR 

GOVERNOR SAT.
McKINNEY, March 29. (IP)—After 

a reception by voters and members 
of the Collin county democratic 
executive committee, Jim Young, 
Kaufman attorney and former con
gressman, delivered an address here 
today in his campaign for gover
nor.

It was announced after the ad
dress that Mr. Young would make 
a personal inspection of the Texas 
prison system so that he might at 
fust hand study one of the most 
pressing problems with which lie 
must deal if elected. Mr. Yeung said 
he planned to leave Kaufman Wed
nesday for Houston from where he 
would visit several prison farms. He 
said he would go to Huntsville lat
er.

In his speech here, Mr. Young re
emphasized the need for an equali
zation of the burdens cf governmen
tal expense.

“Expenses of government must be 
curtailed,” he declared. He con
tended that farm and ranch lands 
were forced to pay more than their 
share of the state's expenses. “Every 
effort that can possibly be thought 
of to help this emergency situation 
that confronts the farmer, stock- 
man and small landowner should be 
called into play,” he said.

Mr. Young proposed that more 
taxes be placed on the mineral re
sources of the state such as gas, 
oil and sulphur. One dollar a ton 
was declared a most reasonable levy 
oh sulphur.

Law enforcement is primarily a 
problem of the county officers, Mr. 
Young said.

The speaker expressed a deep ap
preciation of the needs of the work
ing man and cited his record in 
congress as a friend of labor.

to find water rushing down upon 
the other's wagon, up to the axles. 
It was merely sprinkling around his 
own wagon,
i Store Here Melts
The other three rains were in 

August ’S3, July 1802 and in August 
1920.

The cold spells were veritable 
blizzards, during which cattle died 
by the thousands. Tire worst of 
these, is 1918, froze the legs off cat
tle and left whole herds frozen stiff 
in every posture around fences. 
Skinning of carcasses went on for 
weeks.

Other cold spells were in Decem
ber, ’87, December, ’98, and Feb
ruary, 1905. All are remembered as 
are other unforgettable traditions 
of the west.

It was during one of the heavy 
rains 'that a store owned by H. M. 
Garrett and J. H. Barron ‘‘melted!’’ 
The editor of The Reporter-Tele
gram, T. Paul Barron, then a cluid, 
was in the store at the time. The 
house was built of adobe.

Midland Story to Run
Cochran, who possibly with John 

Winburne knows more of the folk
lore of this area than others, trad
ed in Midland when he lived in 
the New Mexico country. He fol
lowed some of tire biggest cattle 
herds ever to be driven out of tills 
cattle country.

The first of these was made from 
Palo Pinto to Mexico in ’64, the 
second to Piedras Negras in ’66, the 
next to Montana ill ’69, the next 
to Kansas in '84 and the last to 
Fort Sumner. N. M.

MIDLAND GIRLS WIN SECOND

(NOTE: Mr. Cochran has written 
a brief story of early Midland for 
the Cattleman. This will be repro- 
iuced in The Reporter-Telegram 
It is filled with interesting allu
sions to persons who made this sec- 
ton, and tells incidents connected 
with them in those colorful yet drab 
days.)

AWAIT REINHARDT

PARIS, (UP)—French theatre 
circles are looking forward with 
interest to the forthcoming visit of 
Max Reinhardt, billed here to ap
pear with a specially picked Ger
man troupe. Knowing the usual 
excellence of Reinhardt produc
tions, and his insistence on meth
odical as well as artistic prepara
tion, the theatre goers will have 
the opportunity of making an 
interesting comparison between 
French and German stage produc
tions.

Midland girls won second place 
in a one-act play contest in San An
gelo, it was learned late Saturday 
night from W. W. Lackey, superin
tendent of schools. Tlie Midland 
group presented “The Purple 
Dream,” competing with six other 
groups of players. Mr. Lackey did 
not say who won first place, '

GREAT FALLS, Mont., (UP). — 
With an area of 2000 square miles 
to cover, Cascade county’s 1930 
roundup to clear the range of stary 
and unowned horses whose grazing 
has reduced available forage sup
ply, will begin about the middle of 
April.

always
FISH CAUSES DEATH

VINITA, Okla., (UP). — W. B. 
Coley, while fishing on Spavinaw 
lake, landed an eight pound bass.

| Exertion required in bringing this 
fighter ashore brought about a heart 
attack from which Coley died within 
a few hours.

PORTUGUESE DOGS

LISBON (UP)—Up in the North 
of Portugal, at Tabua, tire talk of 
the town is the fact that Senhor 
Antonio Andrade Silva has a dog 
who is raising a litter of pigs, and 
Senhor Alipio Soares de Campos 
has another one who is engaged in 
the same business. And at Aldela 
do Mato there’s a dog who is rais- 
ng some rabbits.

look for Ike red-and-greem 
package when you buy com 
flakes. Then you are sure of 
Kellogg’s. The flakes with the 
“ wonder”  flavor, packed in 
the waxtite inner seal wrapper 
that keeps them

TREASURE AT AUCTION

BILLINGS, Mont., (UP).—Harold 
Berryman was half ashamed of 
himself when he bid up to $30 to 
obtain two barrels of "unsight and 
unseen” household articles sold 
from the auction block. But shame 
was soon replaced by pride and joy 
when he discovered the barrels 
contained coined sliver plates and 
fragile china worth at least $500.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP)—It cost 
Walter Brennan 50 cent a second 
to wait a minute. “Wait a min
ute,” a bandit called to him as he 
started to enter his home. Bren
nan was relieved of $30.

Errorgrams-
C CORRECTION S

(1) Montreal is DOWN the St. 
Lawrence from Toronto. (2) Pass
ports are not required, in going from 
Buffalo to Toronto. (3) The apos
trophe in “couldn’t” should be after 
the “n” instead of before it. (4) 
Tire handle is on the bottom of the 
grip, in the girl’s hand at the ex
treme right. (5) The scrambled word 
is UNFINISHED .

Week’s Permits Low

With this week’s permits report
ed as $100, the year’s total for Mid
land was brought to $335,700.

Two residences have been start
ed the past week, but permits have 
not yet been taken out. When these 
valuations are given in, Midland 
will compare favorably with towns 
of larger population in yearly total.

THOMAS BUILDING 
CIGAR STAND

WAIT COSTS $30

oven-fresh

C H U M
F L A M E S

A Serve with milk or cream. Extra 
delicious with fruits or honey Subscribe now for The Reporter-Telegram.

Cigars—Cigarettes 
Candy—Soda 
Sandwiches 

Flowers

Jack Holmsley, Prop.

When the 
easiest way is the 

; hast way.

THERE are no two ways about it! Certainly the easiest 
way to get the most for every dollar you spend is to 
buy products that you know about through the adver
tisements in your daily paper. You don’t have to go 
out and look for buying opportunities. The advertise
ments bring them to you. And all you need do is 
consider the facts, compare values and decide on the 
soap or the sedan that best fits your judgment and your 
pocketbook.

Certainly the best way of making your money go 
farthest is to buy merchandise of proved value. Adver
tised merchandise. Merchandise that is bought and 
used by many people. Merchandise • that must be 
superlatively good enough for its maker to keep 
calling it to the attention of people day after day and 
year after year.

This is the service— of convenience and profit—  
that the advertisements offer you every day. It will pay 
you1 to read them regularly and take advantage of 
everything they can do for you.
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WRIGHT AND VANCE HOLD REV TO BROOEYN ROBINS’ SUCCESS
Wilbert was referring here to the 

Robins' outfielder who batted. .381 
last year, even though he did get 
hit on the head with a few fly bails. 
Babe has been holding out for $25,- 
000. whereas the highest offer 
Secretary York made was $15,000.

“ I told old Babe he’d better be 
careful.” continued Wilbert, ‘‘and 
they’re liable to be matin’ an ex- 
ample of somebody this year. 
Leavin’ ’em to sit it out at home for 
a year or so, I mean. But look I I 
got Johnny Frederick an’ Harvey 
Hendrick and Bressler—they all hit 
over .300 last year, boy, an' don’t 
forget it—they’ll bo good fellers for 
us, too, this year.

"Hey—I’m goin’ out an’ hit some 
grounders. Come on there you 
Finn again, in again, out again, 
Finnegan! ’Atsa boy!”

I left him for a while, but I 
watched the team that same after
noon, in a practice game. I saw 
.Glenn Wright run far ever to sec
ond for a hard-hit ball, scoop it up. 
fall to his knees—and peg like a 
rifle shot to Bressler, who was on 
first base. I saw Film and Slade 
execute one of the swiftest and best- 
timed double plays I have seen in 
years. I saw work in the outfield 
that was spotty at times, but when 
I looked at the batting averages of 
the men who were booting them 
out there. I could understand why 
Robbie liked them.

Just as your Uncle Wilbert him
self says, it is a good ball club with 
a lot of “ifs." Theoretically the 
team lias strength.

“I got ol’ DeBerry, Picinich and 
Lopez behind the bat,” said Robin
son. "An’ I got pitchers, too—Vance 
an' Watson an’ Johnny Morrison 
an’ Ray Moss, an’ one of the best 
relief boys in this business, this 
here Luque (Robbie calls him

Lookee). Watson an’ Dudley are 
goin’ to have better years, sure they 
will!

‘‘Did you see that throw out there 
today, ol’ boy? Say, that Glenn 
Wright can throw ’em with his 
knees, can’t he boy?”

I believe Wright can' throw. I 
believe that outfield, with Herman, 
Frederick, Hendrick and Utility 
Man Bressler, is a nice crowd. I 
think Robbie has at least one 
pitcher, Dazzy Vance, and a nice 
catcher in Hank DeBerry, who is 
to be aided this year by Picinich 
and Lopez. It looks like a good ball 
team.

Just as Robbie says, ‘TP—”

prize shortstop who injured 
his throwing member when 
he ran into a wall.

We sat on the crude bench in 
the little leaky-roof ball park hi 
Clearwater, where your Uncle Wil
bert’s athletes train.

‘‘Say. I was the only feller who 
knew all the time about Glenn 
Wright’s arm,” said Wilbert. "All 
you fellers were writin’ that his 
arm was gone. I knew it wasn’t. 
He didn’t hurt that arm throwin’. 
The throwin’ muscles were all 
right. He just busted his clavicle 
and tliat other joint or tissue up 
there in the shoulder, let’s see, what 
is it?—Hey there, Faulkner, that’s 
the spirit!”

Your Uncle Wilbert was shouting 
at Elmer the Great Faulkner, who 
had been running around the park 
all by himself.

“Great old boy, tliat Elmer the 
Great!” said Wilbert. “Team’s the

She Pictured Sun
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tempt, but you no 
longer see men stop 
to watch a woman 
get in an automobile.

Published in the in
terests of the People 
of Midland by ffffl.

mer but next winter 
as well.

that sags or is warp
ed or full of holes is 
as no screen at all. 
just exactly as good 
New screens are usu
ally less expensive 
than trying to patch 
up the old ones.

By WILLIAM BKAXJCHER 
NEA Service Sports Editor

C L E A R  WATER, Fla., 
March 2S.— “ Glenn Wright’s 
arm? It’s O. K., boy. Stick 
around and see for yourself.” 

I was talking to Professor 
Wilbert Robinson, instructor 
and manager of the Brook
lyn baseball team (which 
finished seventh in the Na
tional League race l a s t  
year), a question about the

Too Bad
So many folks are 

not in the least dis
turbed by a flock of 
bills. It is so easy to 
drop the whole lot 
in the wastebasket.

Cameron & Co., Inc, To our way ol 
thinking the most 
gloomy individual in 
the world is tho one 
who has no home. 
Let us figure with 
you on a home of 
your own. It might 
be easier than you 
think.

A. B. Anderson, edi

Traffic Cop: Hey, 
What’s the matter 
there?

Woman Driver : 
Well, you see officer, 
I've just washed my 
car and I can’t do 
a tiling with it.

A good deal is said 
about June brides but 
you never hear any
thing about June 
grooms. If the grooms 
want a date they 
might adopt April 
the first.

When you are pay
ing for yeux own 
home you are pay
ing rent to yourself 
and it is not an ex
pense, but an invest
ment that returns 
unlimited dividends, 
in satisfaction.

CALL A  YELLOW
A local man says’. 

“ It is pretty hard to 
stir the country up 
about threatening ev
ils when the baseball 
season is going to 
begin soon.

Weather forecasts: 
R A IN . We hou’E 
know, just how soon 
but we know that it’s 
on the way and right 
now is a good time to 
see us about fixing up 
that roof.

Maybe she’d told the sim and 
the moon to “qtanc closer to

gether, please,” when she took 
their picture dosing the eclipse 
of Old Sol at San Diego, Calif., 
Friday. Mrs. Isabel M. Lewis, the 
only woman astronomer employ
ed by the Naval Observatory, in 
Washington, is shown here with 
the camera with which she photo
graphed the lunar phenomena.

One of the first 
tilings wo ever learn
ed hi the Lumber 
business was that IT 
PAYS TO PLEASE.

Maks things easier 
and pleasanter for 
your wife by install
ing an Ideal Ironing 
Board.

209 W est W all Americanism
Thinking hardship 

made you the won
der you are. Trying 
to make things easi
er for your children.

Popular Priced The world gives 
you back your own 
reflection. The right 
kind of people don’t 
have rotten neigh
bors

‘Everything toSTORAGE

Prompt and Efficient S«r. 
vice in till lines

You can rent a 
house, but when you 
own It it becomes ' a 
h o m e :

same way.. Lotsa the . ol’ spirit this 
year, boys!

Best Ciab In Years 
“My ball team? Well, I don’t pre

dict about my team, but they are 
going to be up in there, don’t fool 
yourself. I got a ball club this 
year, best club I ’ve had in years 
and years. We’ll be up there, doc. 
if, if—that’s what I got on this 
club, about half a dozen ‘ifs.-'

“If Vance has a good year, an’ 
say, that .Ray Moss ought to be 
pitching some ball for us this year 
—won 11 and lost 6 for us last year, 
and all he wanted in the way of 
salary this year was a couple of 
ball parks—after we carried him a 
couple of years when he couldn’t 
win a game!

“If Glenn Wright is okay, but 
say, I know that boy’s goin’ to be 
okay, stick around an’ you’ll see. 
He's goin’ to be a good feller for us 
this year. You oughta see the tis
sue they took out of his leg an’ put 
in his shoulder. I..was the only
feller knew' his arm was goin’ to be 
all right ’cause he didn't hurt it 
throwin.’.

“I got a nice infield there, either 
way. Watch that Finn and Slade 
around second base, I got from the 
coast. They cost $35,000. Sure! 
And Walter Gilbert at third, I don’t 
have to even mention him! Bis- 
sonette on first, Jake Flowers cn 
second and Wright in there at 
short! Not bad, I say!

Has Hitting Outfielders 
“Babe Herman? Sure, he’ll be 

here!”

Build Anythin'’. Don’t fool yourself 
with cheap Lumber. 
It is better to pay a 
reasonable price and 
get the best.

Enclose your porch 
with glass and add a 
new room to your 

house for this sum
mer. You will enjoy 
it not only this sum-

C. W . CULP, Mgi Even a pole cat 
lias a home of Its 
own. Midland, — Texas.

Familiarity doesn't 
always breed cou- A door or window

Midland, TexasBut send their soiled 
clothes to the laundry 

Just phone 90 OF ICE
—always

PLENTY2 to 6 o'ClockForget the washtub and scrub b o a r d ...............

spend Spring outdoors with your children . . . .

enjoy your spare time by letting this laundry 
do all your personal and household washing.

Wednesday, April 2, 1930
2 to 6 and 7 to 9 o’Clock

Rough-Dry, Finished or Family W ash.

Fine work, inexpensive prices and full insurance 
for your property guarantee results you’ll ap

preciate.

An opportunity to see 
ice manufactured 
by modem methods Refreshments

F O O D  C O M P A R T M E N T
U- S. Bureau of Horn® Economics .specifica
tions not over 50* F.

Iceland No. 6966 produced 47.15’’ F. in 
laboratory test.MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

Phone 90
M IL K  C O M P A R T M E N T
U. S. Bureau of Home Economics specifica
tions not over 45d F.
Iceland No. 6966 produced 40.7* F yi 
laboratory test.

WE PAY 
INTEREST ON, 
YOUR DOWN 

PAYMENT
See this

new See Refrigerator 

with 6 positive 

advantages

If you are n o t  ready for new 
tires but want to take advantage 
of present prices, a small down
payment will hold the tires for 
you. We pay you 6% interest un
til ready to take the tires.

Ready for the Spring 
C lea n -U p

App roved  by Household R efrigeration Bureau

Every home needs ice — .pure ice and 
lots of it! This new ice refrigerator keeps 
an ample supply on hand — always. With 
it you never need be embarrassed by a 
shortage of clear, sparkling ice for bever
age or other food needs.

Ice in this refrigerator keeps :nside air 
pure and sweet. Mixed odors condense on 
the melting ice surface to be quickly car
ried out of the refrigerator fo r, good. 
Prevents any odor taint i?i foods.

ice in this refrigerator keeps food and 
milk safe beyond any question of doubt. 
Ice provides clean, safe, care-free re
frigeration.

Refrigerator maintains temperature far 
colder than that recommended by Bureau 
of Home Economics, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. Thus meat retains natural 
brightness without drying or shrinking. 
Other foods kept'equally fresh arid in
viting both in appearance and flavor.

Low cost. Every home can afford the 
luxury of this type of ra-frigerafor as they 
are made in aH sizes suitable to every 
requirement.
A  few cents per day assures this perfect 
refrigeration'and a sufficiency of pure ic-e 
for all home uses.

Paint-Up The annual Spring Clean-Up can be made a 
more joyful task if you are w ell supplied with 
tools and equipment to make the job light and 
quick. Household tools, garden tools, paints 
and house cleaning supplies . . . A ll these you 
will find here at prices most economical.

Renew the beauty 

of yc-ur home

Springtime Is 
Screen Time

N  £ WA  redecorated home is practically a new one. 
Don’t let your rooms become tiresome— or 
shabby. You can freshen them up with paint 
and papering at remarkably low cost, and have 
all the fun of living in a home that’s bright, 
clean and beautiful. Paint up your home now 
to beautify and preserve it. Plan to have your 
walls redecorated, floors and woodwork refin

ished during this week. W e have the Paint 
and Paper— and can get you the painter and 

decorator.

Here’s the place to get wire 
screening that lasts. We 
have large stocks of copper 
and galvanized screening at 
reasonable prices.

General Tire Acceptance 
Corporation

PAYMENT
the only payment plan of 
its kind in the tire industry.

Mo Mos»e Bowsi 
Less In The End

and you get

tem perature much ct.'dor 
by Bureau of Hom e Economics, U. 
A gricu ltu re.Wire Fencing for Every Purpose 

Lawn Mowers— Sprinklers ‘Etc. F O O D E X  —  Each shelf is 
proper place for each food

We have cleaned house. 
Have You?Nobles & Tolbert 

HardwareSTILLER BROS. 
Scharbauer Hotel Garage

Windmills and W ater Supply Materials
Midlandand take as much time as 

you need to pay.



A N D

Miss B-ucABe-ot 
WC^ISS/C^ ,.

Miss MA131ON
v. M KkEI^

YOUR

FURNITURE

We have a Modern equipped siicp 
and experienced workmen who 
■will be glad to discuss with you 
your rcfiniriiing and repair prob
lems,

Our charges are reasonable.

W E  GIVE GOLD BOND S A V IN G  STA M PS

Phone 435

FUNERAL SERVICES,.;FOR BABY

'Superior Ambulance Service'
Funeral services are to be held 

at the Ellis Funeral home at 2 
o’clock this afternoon for Cecil Ev
erett Kennedy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Kennedy, 1102 East Kentucky 
street.

The boy was born December 9, 
1929 and died Saturday morning 
about 3 o’clock.

Rev. George F. Brown will have 
charge of the services.

Day Phone Night Phone 

5S0W .
Bob Rainey and Earnest Maas, 

both of Bowling Green, Ohio, spent 
the week in Midland as guests in 
the home of J. Carroll Florey, 114 
South Colorado street.

time to think of home and good living— time to clean-up

We think you’ll agree that a hardware and furniture 
store is always an interesting store. The suggestion of con
structive work is everywhere expressed. Every home has an 
ally in the hardware and furniture store, as conducted in 
America today.

Here you will find those things which make for the 
spirit of civic pride and bring it about— the implements of 
thrift and of pride. Every home-owner, for example, should 
have a fairly complete set of tools, for there are so many 
Fix-up jobs around the place that a man— or a woman— can 
do, provided they have the proper tools.

Also you will find here a list of the essentials for suc
cessful and tidy home-keeping and gardening

Linoleum

It’s tlie small details that add so much to the comfort 
and satisfaction of your home. The hardware, for in
stance. Doorknobs, locks, binges, etc., when mechani
cally correct as well as handsome in design, give the 
final touch of modernness and convenience. Let us help 
you with your selection of good hardware.

Here are such values in 

household goods ’ that will 
enable you to do much more 
for your home than you had 

originally planned.

GOLFERS A N D  BALL 
PLAYERS

Here’s your paradise! 

Everything; in golf 

and baseball equip

ment on display. All 

the new professional 

clubs. The latest in 

everything and in

teresting low prices

Midland Hardware & 
Furniture Company

Clean-Up 
Paisa t-Up 
Dress-Up 
Campaign 

Starts Tom orrow

Clean-Up 
Paint-Up 
Dress-Up 
Campaign 

Starts Tomorrow 'Quality Merchandise Priced Right
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STANDS FOR THE 
JPLIFT 0F THE 

■I MIDLAND STAGE

I ors contrast and have bandanas

.... (EDITOR’S NOTE: Due to
“ popular belief that the printer's 

" .devil characterized by Harley 
Sadler in “The New Editor,” 

j  shown on the stage of the Yuc- 
•>-ea theatre Friday evening, is 

' ■ ’typical of every devil in nevrs- 
Lpaper plants. The Reporter-Tel
egram has given this spaee to 
“Arkansas” Rnple, Midland’s 

--•.own printer’s devil, who request
ed that he be allowed to divert 
the public belief by the follow
ing explanation. H]e lias had 

'" ' only a limited training in writ- 
—-ing, but believes his intelligent 
r  .face (which, if carefully studied, 

- may be identified above) will 
make for belief in tlie fact he 
is well enough qualified to state

• his opinion under a “by-line” .fcSS8&*’' - ‘

By ARKANSAS; SUFLE, 
Reporter-Telegram Devil

, stuck around in out clothes?
Harley Saddler is a big actor, I 

know, but ever stage guy hasta have 
a critic, and I think I have been a 
newspaper man long enough to tell 
him where to head in. It ain’t ever 
man in this hear office that gets a 
by-line and a picture when he writes 
a esclusive artical for the newspaper.

Us newspaper guys belongs to that 
restrickted order you hear of as 
“The Fourth Estate.” Not that I 
know what it means, but I'm the 
fourth guy in it, tlie others being in 
there order: the town quack, who
ever that bird is. and the editor. 
Maybe you think I have counted 
eoek-eyed, but tlie editor makes up 

j for two fellers. He’s right important 
| around the office. For your knowl- 
' edge I might relate he is head of 
; the front and me of the back.

Now. they Is alotta things in a 
office that Mister Saddler didn’t use. 
The first tiling, he spoke a whole lot 
about putting the blanket to bed. 
Now that ain't bad, halfway. If he 

Uiad stepped in the hell box when 
j he did and then got inta the type 
' lice, dropped a Mutt and Nut slug. 
as he did it, he moughta had more 
cause to gripe.

But I who is in charge of the ster- 
o typing dept, am not sore. I just 
believe in the uplifting oh tile stage 
and crave to infuse out a little in- 
fermation. I am in the racket a long 
time, see. I just want, to help out 
where my learnin is necessary.

I will say this . Mister Saddler 
was good. But I am not like the “To- , 
by” he was. A look above at my cut 
will show you this. I am not read 
headed, and just one tooth a missis.
I-dress good and make more than 
seben buck per weak. I have not 
matrimonied yet, but I am not one 
of those foolish vergins who keeps a 
batcheller apartment.

At the presint, I am ingadged in 
writing a play that is desined to cor
rect the, impression “The New: Edi
tor” made people think of me.

If I can do anything for you let 
| me know. My mail and the editor’s 
j comes together and you can send 
it as such.

M idland Girl Outstanding Athlete a tT . C. V. 5 I !
sr̂  vr

A m jit

i f?  i l i i

FASHES DO 
M M

Midland farmers do not know 
what a farm is, it may be disclosed 
within the next few weeks, when 
the department of the census takes 
the regular 1.0-year census.

A farm, according to the census 
bureau, is all the land, farmed by 
one person, whether it is three acres 
or three thousand acres.

Sounds simple, doesn’t it? Well, iit 
wasn’t so simple for the government 
officials to decide what should be 
considered a farm by the enumera
tors during the census to be taken 
in April, Much study and years ;of 

i practical experience, were necessary 
before the, short, concise definition 
was agreed upon.

The amount of farm land owned 
by one person has nothing to do with 
the definition of a farm so far as 
the census bureau is oncerned. The 
question is not how much land does 

| he own but how much dees he ope-
' r o t a  n ?  fo r m  A ^ <~ r .r \

missAluene Ai-t-eH

-■-Us fellers as works pn de back end 
at printing offices hap been accused 

-o f a iotta -.worser things than being 
. iHCoby’s,” but is thdy any use to 
■make our dear public think we wears 
*cI6thes as stand out in, jarring col-

A former Midland girl, Miss Elizabeth SIcKissick, who is pictured 
here, has been named one of the three outstanding girl athletes at 
T. C. U. this year. .1. T. McKissiek, her father, was president of the 
Midland college for several years before the school was discontinued 
in 1920 and was pastor of the Midland First Christian church. He 
preached.here only a few Sundays ago. A clipping- sent The Reporter- 
Telegram from T. C. U..follows: The football team of Texas Christian
university carried off the Southwest championship, but the boys are 
not going to be allowed to have ail the athletic honors at T. C. U. 
The student body set about to select the best girl athletes at the ’ 
school, and named tiiree giris as outstanding. These are: Miss Marion 
Miller, Waco'; Miss Elizabeth McKissiek, Cisco; and Miss Ailene Alien, 
Fort Worth. Miss Miller is a freshman, while Miss McKissiek and 
Miss Alien are seniors.

rate or farm. A man who owns SOD 
acres might farm half of it himself 
and rent the other half out to three 
tenants, 50 acres to each. This would 
go down on the census records as 
four farms, because the land farm
ed by each man is .considered as a 
unit.

On the other hand, one man 
might rent various tracts of land 
from 10 different owners. He might 
rent a few acres on shares, a few- 
more from somebody else for money 
rent, and the rest from other people 
on different terms. The different 
pieces of land might be widely sepa
rated. If they , were all farmed and 

i managed by one man, however, they

would ail be put down together as 
one-farm.-If,.-however, a separate 
manager wefe. hired to supervise a 
certain portion of the land, that por
tion would . go .down as a separate 
farm.

NO tract of land less than three 
acres will be registered as a farm 
unless it- produced .more than $2fe0 
worth of farm products last year. In 
the census of 1920 if a piece of land 
■of less than three acres was farmed 
by a man who gave his entire time 
to the task, it was listed as a farm 
regardless of how little it produced, 
but this year none of these small 
tracts will be counted unless they 
produce $250 worth of products.

In 1925, the last year in which a 
farm census was taken in’the United 
States, there were 15,151 farms of 
less than three acres. The total 
number of farms in the nation was 
6,371,640.

The general definition of a farm— 
“All the land which is directly farm
ed by one person, either by his own 

; labor alone or with the assistance of 
members of his household of hired 

; employees”—has remained practical- 
! !y the same, sineg 1870, the first year

to be drawn, census officials have $1(5.5693, aggregating*$414,233.29, ap
pointed out.

COSTS OF GOVERNMENT !'

ccrdirig to .a report of City Auditor
E. F. Reidel. ..... ......... .

The-city’ s bank-account at the 
close of business Feb. 28 carried a 

SAN ANGELO, March 29.—The #  ^ ^ 4 8 ,  t^bufsemerits
per capita cost of operating the San fm. the year amounted to $951,655.09
Angelo city government during the while receipts totaled . $1,00 
fiscal year ending March 1 was for the year.

! in'- which it was used by the census 
bureau. If the figures for different 
censuses- are to "be -valuable for pur
poses of comparison, they must be 
based on the same definition. When 
th'e census records 'show that there 
were six million farms'in the coun
try at one time and' five million at 
another, the meaning of the word 
“farm” must 'he the same for the 
two periods is useful conclusions are

Kitchen Values

Brighten and lighten Spring
kitchen labors with the new
time and money-saving pieces 
we are now showing. Colored 
cooking utensils and the lat
est in cutlery, offered at mon-

V  1 i J r
ey^savmg prices.

$1.95
FOR $5.65

Quite in keeping with the gay and resting mood 

of Springtime are these new Spring Styles in 
Marcy Lee W ash Frocks. Impudent bows, and 

lengthened circular’ flares flaunt themselves in 
the breezes, while straightline frocks favoring 
important pleats comport more demurely.

The price of a Marcy Lee W ash Frock is sur

prisingly low when compared to the original 

styling, and quality merchandise which are in

corporated into it, W here els© can such value 
be found in a garment retailing at $1.95?

TUCK-IN BLOUSE
Pants with yoke-—Side buttons and wide lege 

ALSO

A  tight fitting jacket with flare a r o u n d  hip’*  
AH without sleeves-—In a  beautiful a s s o r t m e n t  

of colors and p a t t e r n s .

Sizes IS— 17— 19.

Wilson-Adams Dry
Company
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RADIO STATION 
HERE ERECTING 

AT RIGHT TIME
Midland is entering the l-adio 

field just at the right time, an
nouncements t|rom Washington 
show.

The U. S. army air corps radio 
Station to be installed at Sloan field 
next week will be aided by the work
ings of a new committee.

Under the chairmanship of Clar
ence M. Young, assistant secretary 
of commerce for aeronautics, an ex
ecutive committee on aeronautic 
radio has been 1 organized in the 
aeronautics branch, it was an
nounced today.

This committee will augment the 
work of the executive board of the 
aeronautics branch which was 

created by Young shortly after his 
appointment as assistant secretary 
of commerce for aeronautics.'This 
board coordinates the work of the 
entire aeronautics branch and de
termines policies affecting all. of its 
activities.

The function of the executive 
committee on aeronautic radio is to 
determine the. policies of the aero
nautics branch in matters pertain
ing to radio adis to air navigation 
arid the requirements of the air 
commerce regulations relative to ra
dio equipment for aircraft and 
ground stations.

The committee will do much to 
shape the policies of the Midland 
radio station.

FRANKLIN TO SPEAK

.HOUSTON, Tex., March 29. (TP)— 
A conceded authority on interna
tional trade in petroleum, Wirt 
Franklin of Ardmore, Okla„ has ac
cepted an invitation to address the 
Southwest Foreign Trade conven
tion, to be held here April 14 and 
IS-.. He will speak on. “Southwestern 
Oil and World Power.”

R. W. Edwards, district manager 
of the American Railway associa
tion at Dallas, and S. L. Morley, 
general manager of the Oklahoma 
COtton Growers association of Okla
homa City, likewise have agreed to 
speak. Many other, including the 
Cuban embassador to Washington, 
already had been put upon the 
program.

The delegation from Oklahoma 
probably will be so large, officials 
said, that it wil loccupy a special 
train. Dr. H. G. Bennett, president 
of Oklahoma A. & M. college; chair
man Gilders of the state corpora
tion commission; Dean Adams of 
the University of Oklahoma’s col
lege of business, and Governor Hol
loway have indicated intention to 
join the party.

MAY PAVE HIGHWAY
BIG SPRING, Tex., March 29.— 

The road committee of the Big 
"i ^Spring Chamber of Commerce will 

"** meet with the Commissioners Court 
here Saturday to discuss the call
ing of an election to pave both high- 

. Ways leading in and out of here. 
Whether the Highway Commission 
will be asked to survey the road be
fore an election is called will be 
discussed said R. L. cook, chairman 
of: the road committee. Sterling 
county which adjoins Howard on the 
south will begin immediately to pave 
Highway Number 9 through Sterling 
bounty and connecting with 'the 
pavement leading through Tom 
Green county, according to Roger 
rfefly of Sterling City.

LAMESA BEATS RECORDS

LAMESA, March 29.—Three coun
ty records were broken and new 
track and field material discovered 
during the recent county track meet 
here last week. Near thirty Daw
son county track men qualified to 
represent the county in. a district 
meet in Lubbock April 18-19.

Hillry Banta was high point man. 
bearing Lamesa’s colors, which team 
won the meet. McCarty .placed first 
in the Class B schools and Liberty 
took the rural school honors. Hill 
of Lamesa took second place as high 
point man, making 14 1-2 points as 
compared with Banta’s 17.

W E
SPECIALIZE 

IN
THE PRINTING OF 

DUPLICATE  
AND

TRIPLICATE  
FORMS

SEE US BEFORE 
•wk, ORDERING

* PHONE 7
(Reporter-Telegram 

Bldg.)
COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING CO.

BIGGEST BARGAINS
Ever Offered in Midland Real Estate

Th e  H ig h  S ch o o l Jk€.dit!ion
Take this sketch and prices and drive out and pick out your lot. These are the greatest bargains in beautifully located building lots ever offered in 
Midland.

COUNTRY

CLUB

C IT T H R E R T A V E N U E

a

P 28 25 24

CO CD O HAHA

12 -3 CO CD HA
O HAHA

12 -3 « to

10 HAHA

12

S T O R E Y  A V E N U E

21 22 23

K A N S A S  A V E N U E

18 17 18

L O U I S I A N A  A V E N U E

P 4
13 c ; 14 PS 15

-3 CO CD

10 H-*HA

;
------------
12 -3 CO CD HAO HAHA

12 -3 CO CD

10 HAHA

12

M I C H I G A N  A V E N U E

L o t 3 a n d  W est h a lf  o f  L o t 2, B lo ck  23 _ ............

- Lots 50 x
............ 3400.00

140 feet
T*ot 7 R W k  IS ................................ 8350.00

L ots  4 a n d  5, B lo ck  23, e a ch  .......... 8300.00 West, h a l f  n f Lot. 11 B lock  18 ................  ....... ......  8150.00
L o t 9, B lo ck  23 __________________ 8300.00 ...........................................-  8525.00
L ots  1, 2 a n d  3, B lo ck  24, ea ch 3150.00 .............................. . 8400.00
L ot 6, B lo ck  23 _______________ 8350.00 .......................... .....................  3275.00
L ots 3, 4 a n d  5, B lo ck  13, ea ch 3350.00 ................ ....... ......... ....... . ... $350.00
L o t 6, B lo c k  13 ____________ 3400.00 ....... ........... ......... ............... ... $250.00
W est h a l f  o f  L o t 2, B lo ck  13 8150.00 T,nt 7, B lo ck  2d _______ _____  ______  _____ $300.00
L ots  8, 9 a n d  10, B lo ck  18, ea ch _______  8300.00 L ot 3 a n d  W est H a lf o f  L ot 2, B lo ck  25 ___ .............. ......................... 8600.00

EASY TERMS— One-fourth down, balance ten equal monthly payments with 6 per cent interest.

CASH TERMS— 10 per cent discount from prices herewith listed. This offer  open until April 15,1930.

Phone 32

CRAGIN & SON, INC.
For Further Information
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njor General Fechet Releases Reporter- 
'e’egram Stor& on Great Air Maneuvers

EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol
lowing summary covering: the 
Army Air Corps Field Exercises, 
to be held at Mather Field, near 
Saoram-v-|3, from Aprs! 1 to 
April 23rd, was prepared by Ma
jor-General James E. Fechet, 
Chief of the Air Corps, for the 
convenience of the press and 
gives a complete synopsis of the 
various phases of the Field Ex
ercises. The official was in Mid
land last Sunday when he re
leased the following story.

By MAJ.-GEN. JAMES E. FECHET, j 
Chief of Army Air Corps.

The Field Exercises to be staged 
by tile Army Air corps at Mather 
Field, near Sacramento, during the 
first week of April, are unique in 
that, for the first time American 
Army Aviation, such exercises will 
be confined to air problems without 

^regard to detailed operations of 
ground troops.

?. The air organization which wli! 
participate in the maneuvers will be 
known as the First Provisional Wing 
and will be commanded-by Briga
dier- General William E. Gillmore. 
Assistant Chief of the Air Corps, in 
charge of Training and Operations.

It . is assumed that a surperior 
“Red” fleet, concentrated in Pacific 
port south of Santa Cruz, has driven 
the “Blue” fleet into San Francisco 
Bay and that five “Red” Army Corps ! 
have forced their way .up through 
California and are-being' held in 
check by “Blue” ground forces over 
a-front which, roughly, runs from 
Livermore t9 Burson. The “Red” for
ces have Army Observation at Man
teca; Pursuits, at Ripon; and Light 
arid Heavy Bombardment planes at 
Nfodesto. The “Bliie’ . ground forces

?s a ‘Ride5 for Yc-ia, Natural l”

1

u

ysssalat
S c e n e  fro m  th e  P a r a m o u n t P ic tu r e , “ S tree t c f  Chance!!? 

sta rrin g  W ill ia m  P o w e ll. W i t h  J ean  A r th u r ,
K a y _F ra n c is_a n d  R e  gis_T o o m e y .-

Wlng, began their westward journey 
-last-week. ‘The First Pursuit Group, 
commanded by Major Ralph Royce, 
left its station at Selfridge Field, 
Michigan; the Second Bombardment 
Group, commander by Major Hugh 
Knerr, took off from Langley Field, 
Virginia; and the Third Attacf: 
Group, commanded by Major Daven
port Johnson, . is winged. its way 
west from Fort Crockett. The 
Seventh Bombardment Group, com
manded by Major Carl Spatz, will 
leave Rockwell. Field for Sacramen
to, tomorrow. The Ninety-first Ob
servation Squadron is at Mather 
Field, where it, since March 7th. has 
been making final preparations for 
putting the airdome in shape pend
ing arrival of the various units.

I am looking forward to the ma
neuvers with much interest because 
they will put to a practical test 
many of the new tactical theories 
developed during the past year; as 
well as new equipment, some ox 
which is still in the experimental 
stage.

Inasmuch as the field exercises 
will be carried on over a territory of 
more than 20,000 square miles and 
under all sorts of topographical con
ditions, they will not alone furnish 
Air Corps pildts valuable experience 
as well as present an unusual op
portunity; i for .tactical studies of

KONJOLA MAKES

ELSE F A I L E D !
- ' ------ — > .' j '.

St.-Louis Lady Glad To Re
late Her Fine Experience 
W ith New and Different 
Medicine, .

satt?

mm
11

i t
M m i

s\

are supposed to consist of three 
Army Corns, while the air strength 
of the “Blue” Provisional Wing is 
made up of 60 Pursuit planes, 22 
Bombardment planes, 28 Attack 
planes and 7' Observation planes.

The chronological progress of the 
air problems, as they develop from 
day to day, is as follows:

1. Airdrome discipline and famil
iarization with surrounding 
country, calling for operations 
of small elements.

2. Group training, including 
ground inspection and aerial 
review.

3. Tactical employment of sepa
rate groups, functioning under 
sealed orders.

4. Simulated attack cn Gris-y 
Field for purposes of rendezvous 
experience and timing accu
racy.

5. Pursuit attacks against Bom
bardment and Attack planes 
and defensive tactics of the lat - 
ter.

6. Interceptive and communication 
problems staged under sealed 
orders which will bring into 
play the Army Air Corps’ latest 
experimental development of 
radio telephone communication 
between ground and planes, as 
well as between planes while in 
flight.

7. Engagement of Pursuit against 
Pursuit planes protecting Bom
bardment and Attack Hanes on 
their respective missions.

8. Air Force attack on railroad 
bridges crossing, the Merced 
River, north of Merced.

_ - - - great importance but also afford the
9. Bombardment and Attack general public an exceptational oc- 

planes staging raid on railroad casion to follow the bathe progress
df an air force of nearly 150 fight
ing planes. These ships will come 
from all sections of the country and 
wilj travel a total distance of nearly 
3(J,000 miles in going from and re
turning to their proper stations. A 
general idea of the amount of flying 
to be done in course of the mimic 
battles may-be gleaned" from the

junction at Modesto and high
ways connecting Modesto with 
Turlock and crows Landing. : 
Air force attack on enemy Bom
bardment and Pursuit airdomes 
just before dawn.

11. Simulated attack ' on shipping

10.

at the entrance of San Francis
co Bay to illustrate method tern- fact that about 1,000,000 plane miles 
ployed by air force in operating are scheduled to be flown from the
against hostile fleet.

Assistan Secretary, of War, F. Tru- 
bee Davison, who is in charge of 
Army Aviation, will attend tire 
maneuvers as well, it is expected, 
air attaches representing various 
foreign countries, and officers frrfm- 
other branches of the Army.

The various group organizations, 
which will make up the Provisional

Sacramtehto base.

MONAHAN S SUNSHINE STOP

The No. 1 passenger, west bound 
Sunshine Special, which has been 
stopping in Midland at 10:33 p. m. 
daily, will make a regular stop at 
Monahans from now on, according 
to Station Master Hamlett.

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc. 
Daily Schedules

Gast Bound 
10:55 A M. 
1:55 l .  M. 
6:40 P. M.

ffent Bound 
10:50 A. M. 

2:40’ P .’ M. 
6:35 P. M.

The schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, Last to Fort ftortfc 
Dallas. North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lame3a, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San Aa^jlo and San Antonio. Specia’ .buses everywhere at ary 
time Ten per cent discount on round j ip  tickets

—jaaaaMMM

TH E  N e w  bU P E R -A U T O M A T IC

M p p p ip f i
MRS. DORA BAUER

onjola is a different medicine 
ply because' it scores victory af- 

ictoi-y in case? that have de- 
and resisted all medicines and 
mentS tried. This Is not a 

It ■ is a ' fact established and 
d dn thteusands of cases like 
of Mi’s. Dora Bauer, 3403 Sit.

t avenue. St. Louis. Read her 
ful words:
ow I wish that every sufferer 

ouritis could know what 
,j| did ifori me.. I . i ^ W  keep 

wrapped tightly to- ease 
f ; My indigestion was bad, 
■this weakened nje,. making 
.teasisr prey .f6r :-neuritis. I 

! remember iiow ipapy Tned,- 
v:an$ tfrea-tmerits I .tried, but, 
^othlnfe to l|ive ptiliaf^ unti,! 

Konjola.,In Just, fi|| ■ weeks 
arkabie medlchjo 

Ylon, rid my'system of; poj$- 
’ 'impurities, and then , the 
left as If by magic. What 
Konjola proved to be to 
weirder Konjola is known 

medicine with more than a 
friends. It should have a

la is sold in Midland at 
i Young drug store, and by 

best druggists in all towns 
->ut this entire section.

—Adv.
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Gives a 3-fold Service
!. Correct Cold for Foods

2. Fast-Freezing Tray for Ice

3, Cold Storage for Perishables

BUY t h e  b e s t
USED CARS 

IE M ARKET AFFORDS
a n d  g e t

t h £  g r e a t e s t
VALUES

iS28 chrysler-72-Coupe
1928 B slick B r o u g h a m
1929 cbevrolet-6-Coupe.
1928 Chevrolet Coupe 
1928 St. 6 B u ick  Sedan 
1928 St. 6 B u ic k  C o u p e  
'929 S t  B u ic k  C o u p e

d sevS 1 hther makes mot
fll

k j s  B U I C K  C O .

Midland

I

f  j’| IHT'TC o f  an electric refrig- 
JL erator that combines for 

the fir;t time, a refrigerating 
pl|nt, an ice-making plant and 
c ccld storage plant— all in one 
Leautifui, compact unit.

Imagine this three-fold service 
delivered automatically—with- 
cut control or regulation on 
your part—and you will have

some conception of what Kel- 
vinator offers in its great new 
super-automatic line of refrig
erators.
Built into the Super-Auto
matic Kelvinator is a new dis
covery—Iso-Thermic Tubes— 
which automatically produce 
far faster freezing of ice cubes. 
In the larger models, there is a

Iso-Therm ic Tubes For Automatic Fajt 
PrMzing of ice and Doi$ort«

Here is <s feature that will appeal to 
every user of electric refrigeration—a 
Special Kelvinator compartment that

Hole the spirpl coil o f ' IitvThermtc 
Tubes, indicated by arrows. . ’. This it, 
in ejfect, a;C$td Plate, in which intense 
cold is concentrated. Ice cubes and 
desserts are frozen in half the Usual 
time. Yet food compartments are not 
affected. A  feature exclusive1 to Kel■ 
vinator and standard equipment on all 
1930 Kelvinator models.

separate compartment for cold 
storage, where foods may be 
kept for much longer periods, 
Each service is fully automatic 
and completely independent 
o f the other.

When you see the new Super, 
Automatic Kelvinators, you 
will recognize at once how far 
in advance of existing type* 
they are in convenience, dur
ability, and beauty.

See the new Kelvinators today 
and learn how easily you may 
enjoy one now. Convenient 
monthly . terms are available 
through the Kelvinator Re- 
DisCo monthly budget plan.

Thomson Brothers

Powell Plays Villainy 
Role In New Film

demand that John J. Raskob, chair
man of the ~ ’democratic national

_____  committee, be summoned to tell of
William Powell, whose versatility ] activities in connection with

is admired by millions of enthusias-1 -the Against theFrqlubitwn Amencunent.
t ie  ta lk in g  screen  fa n s  a ll  over th e

his activities.

CONTEST LIBEL VERDICT

FORT WORTH, March 29..-(tip) si 
—Attorneys for Liberty magazine to- j 

Robinson, member of the lobby1 nay prepared to contest the jury i 
world, is coming to the Yucca thea- committee, said he understood that verdict of $25,000 awarded . to the j 
tre on Sunday next for a three-day Raskob has, been “actively identi- widow of Temple Houston after the
stand in another of those splendid 
characterizations of his.

Tire picture, an all-dialog Para- j 
mount release, is “Street of Chance,”  
an original story by Oliver H. P. Gar
rett, former star reporter of the N-cw 
York World.

It is a picture in which “big time” 
professional gamblings is held up to 
the mirror of reality. Powell -is the 
central character, “Natural” Davis, 
lord Of all the gamblers, who nightly 
gather in green-shaded hotel rooms 
tc stake their fortunes and some
times their lives on the deal of a 
poker hand.

Powell is a lovable villain. Im
mersed as he is in the lawless swirl 
of poker cards, nevertheless lie has 
a sympathetic spot in his case- 
hardened heart for Regis Toomey, 
his young brother. Powell pays 
thousands for the college education 
of his brother and thousands more, 
to prevent the lad from following 
along the treacherous pathway that 
he himself has followed.

But in spite of Powell's efforts, 
Toomey gets involved in one of the 
biggest and most dangerous games 
on the street of chance. He is play- 
in for high stakes, with men who 
shoot faster than they think.

Powell’s valiant effort to. save the 
kid is the grand heroic gesture of 
the show, and brings a climax alike 
romantic and dramatic.

fied” with the association and that 
lie v,'anted ascertain the extent of

magazine was found guilty cl libel- | 
ing her.

Bom Boosters It Pays T o Dress W ell

Would Investigate 
Raskob A s i“Wet”

WASHINGTON, March- 29. m — 
Senator Robinson, republican of 
Indiana, said today that if the sen
ate lobby committee investigated 
wet and dry organizations, he would

rz
WHAT? ' -Ni£ GO OUT AND ' 
BUY ANEW SUIT WHEN 
I'VE JUST LOST MY -JO B !

BUT I CANT NVFOriD THE KIND 
OF A  SUIT THWT NIAKE-S A. 
r-Ej-U-NV LOOK LIKE T H A T '

Oi l  t e l l  you w h e r e  y o u  
! CAN g e t  s t y l e , f it  a n d  
q u a l it y ' w ith o u t  PL K I

TTEN IN G  YOUR POCKET-BOOK!

CONNECT W ITH  A, pzsf- 
CrCOD JO B  NOW - U p  
ft -D A Y S . !

m  
mS iM -TM T-p

WL
BORN TAILORED CLOTHES) 
15 THE ANSWER /
YOU CAN BUY TH-EM AT— ;

Harry Tolbert’sinTTA eoiNOCTY 
RIGHT 

t OVER1,

E ach fin e  
LaFendricl* 
cigar is now 
sealed in its' 
own air-tight 
c e llo p h a n e  
h u m i d o r  
which lets the 
s m o k e r  see  
what he Is get
ting. T ry one  
today — there’s 
nothing better, 

II. FENDRICH, Inc. 
Maker, EsU 1850 
Evansville, Indian*

and Up
ScAtED IN CEttOPHAFE
TO fSESERVE f8££HNESS ■'

Hue Cigar

Never at a Sale Price
but .  .  always the most

5)

mattress value. ® s

■n

k

This buoyant inner ooil eomlmditm 
makes Beavdyrest more comfortakU 
to sleep on than any other mattress, no 
matter how high priced! Hundreds of 
resilient eoilt, individually pocketed, 
overlaid with thick upholstery. For 
the first lime in your life you will find 

what it really means to sleep 
luxuriously}

Even when all other mattresses arc reduced, still 
steadfastly-priced Bcaulyrest is extolled as the 
most extraordinary value! Superlative comfort and 

beaufyjnake it the leader . . . . always.

"YTTH EN EVER  and wherever you buy . . . 
’  ’  you can feel entirely confident that you 

are paying the one fair price for Beautyrest! 
Even during sale months, the figure is never 
marked down.

This nfeans you never need wait for a sale. 
Nor need you go from store to store seeking 
the lowest price!

O ther m attresses m ay be offered at  
“special”  prices. But even then, luxurious
ness beyond compare makes Beautyrest the 
outstanding value.

Test this fine mattress in our store 
today! $C5,sd,

Phone 555
FO R  DEMONSTRATION M ID L A N D

2 0 0  East W a ll St. 
SEE T H E  K E L V IN A T O R

Liberal allowance for your old mattress

B A R R O W ’
FU RN ITU RE &  U N D E R T A K IN G

MIDLAND
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T H E  R E P O R T E R -T E L E G R A MSunday, March do, JLVMU
Thin kin ’ in the Rainhy Clark S P O T S A N D  H E R  B U D D IESSide Glances

\  s o w  v w p b n 'c.o  to m n v c  1 ~~ o n t s  
'SEEN tATEYlNG MX KS3.T XUXRY OSsY — llVt 
T&KXd \Y LETTS' MUCH TOR GISAdED ,SOT 
VOWC V? GWE OlOdf C.OI-AX — TOOftV ~  KiOVL 
TOMORROW —  WWW W V t^E'Ot'R. £>MN
v es . - —

\  OONT KNOW W E R E  EWE V\U£S — WHY , X  
OOK>T EWE» KKsOI/O WER N W t  ! 60SV\ l l ’v)E 
tOEOER. TWOO&WT 0\- \T TWW VOfY 1  MOOT 
EE GEWIWG TO UWE WER P> EOT TO VLXL. 
TWW W fY  AfeOOT WER —  WiOiOOER. \F X  T O  
\  KNOW ONE ~V\\N6 —  TlvA LOOKING

;o  TWESE V)\E\TE VMTH W ER f

WWW A EWEEE VSTTVE NOT) EWE IS '. 
—  WONDER. V? EWE'D WAWE INNYYHXNG
MOPX TO O o  VW\TW tA E ----  V? E.TOET
VKER -----  WV\0 \  WA ?  j

TOWARD T 
WORE EKCW DAY

iisaMjJijji

Somethin^ to Worry AboutW ASH TU B B S
THREE? BLAZE-Sl YOU'RE 

-RIOHTi THERE WERE
three- and  we found the
WRECKS OF OML1 TWO. /

LIS5EN, EASY, HOW MANY 
UHEbOATS WAS THERE

w h e n  y o u  -b o a r d e d  h is
SCHOONER? I'D SWEAR 

\HE HAD, MOT TWO, BUT j
THREE, r-A

f SURE.*, b u l l  might a  A 
ESCAPED IN The THIRD • Jl 

OKIE., AN' HID IT. HE MAV |* 
BE ALIVE RIGHT THIS MiNU-TE 
AN' V-UDlN' IN THEM WOODS 1 
JUST WAITIN' A CHANCE TO 

\  GRAB OUR. GUMS. /

/ AN' VJUV DON'T  ̂
THEY COME OUT 
IN TH’ OPEN? 
Y’kNOW WOT 1 
THINK? T THiNK 
'BOU PAIN SON IS 

V STILL A LIME I /

THERE'S MQ DOUBT 
ABOUT IT, PCDNER. 
SOMEBODY IS ON 
THIS ISLAND BESIDES

’ but w t o ? - -
AT'S WOT GETS 
ME. WHO CAN 

IT BE? A

/  BUT HIS BOAT, \  
WASH -  IT'S A TOTAL 

w r e c k . HE COULDN'T 
POSSIBLE HAVE LIVED

v Thru that storm , y

mo fiti* swict ju:.
R eou-S PAT. O f f - *

“ Seems he just can’t do a thing with her, 
sending her washing out again.”

The M artyrMOM’M p o pC a s h  O n l y
on an classified advertising. Every classified must run a specified number 
of days and be paid for in advance. No classified advertisements can le 
accepted alter 12 o’clock at noon for the issue of that day. Classifieds 
for Sunday issues will be accepted until 5 p. m. Satur days.

AND THEY DIDN'T 
TAKE. YOU 

WITH THE.FT

K ALU OE THE-SE >
PICTURE. POST- CARDS APE. 

TYIEY'PE. FROM MY TTOM'NPOP. 
THEY WENT AYVAY ON A TRIP ON 

THE OCEAN \N A B\ Gt ^
m -— - s s r \  svup y —

NO.MA'M. I GUESS T HAD 
TO STAY HOME BO'S 

THEY'D HAVE SOME-ONE 
TO SEND PICTUPE.

. PO ST-C A R D S TO .Y

MY\ WHAT A LOT OF 
WAIL FOP SUCH 

A LITTLE GIRL. IS 
\T ALL FOP 

Y O U ? -------t Los* and Found 10 Automobiles
LOST: Khaki car cover. Rev. O.
W. Roberts, 900 South Colorado. 1

18-ip RECONDITIONED U S E D  

j CARS A T  SPECIAL BAR-

RANCHES FOR SALE j  G A I N  P R I C E S
1000 ACRE RANCH, everlasting 1—1929'Essex Coach only slight- 
water, fenced sheep and goat proof, iy used, upholstery clean and good 
good roads and in a good eommiml- as new, this is a fine family car.

r r s ^ M M
T<? ** Y

Trad*

20,000 ACRF RANCH, best improv
ed place in county, plenty of wat
er, fenced 3heep and gcat proof, fine 
ranch home. For further particu
lars address, John Seiders, San Saba, 
Texas. 18-Ip

1—1927 Dodge Sport Roadster 
j with five heavy duty casings. This 
I is a good car with casings worth 
half the priGe asked for the job.

A s V .  3 1 9 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE,  IMC.riCS. U. S, V K T .O F ? .

It  W as a Good One., too!SALESMAN SAM1—1927 Master Buick with Oil
field pickup body.FOR SALE: 50-pound refrigerator 

in goad condition. Phone 608. 18-lp
VJHATs THE. ID'EPi, ©FLOY”? I 
THOUGHT THEY WERE MOLDIN' 
VAOM ft CHfiRGE OF .

— -V ROBBERY P C

m o t  p.MY MORel TH' Dupr-E 
LET Mie GO BUT l HADTa 

TAKE. TIV R A ? TOST TH’
V. S H N E -

UOLN COULD Y(A , VJHGN H £  
S E T  Y fi. T R c e . ?

H E  (HIT w e  C M 'T H ' O Of 
'VOITH HIS GAVEL TEI

T a l k  i m1 o u r  o ' T u r

O o W N  Y f \  C O U I L T  T A  S E E V I H P . T
T h e y  r e  c o m m a  o o  w i t h  a  g u y  

-------- |  U S E D  T a  k n o v o -

WHERE YA GOIM 
S A<y\ ?1—1929 Model A Ford Coupe, a 

good buy.F-0R SALE: Furniture for bed-
Lroem , kitchen and diningroom. 605 

South Weatherford. 18-lp WELL, I DIDN'T 
DOCK QUICK 

&NOUGH —
You'll ci-CT 
&&TTSR. LARO 
if Ya  g-rgase 
T he c-leP-k
7 Lb7

1—1923 Chevrolet Roadster, good 
condition in evei-y way.FOR TRADE: Studebaker sedan for 

half or one ton truck, C. A. Rain
water. 18-lp

COUNTY
COURT

You'll like 
our. Gail

1—1929 Chevorlet Coupe, looks 
and drives like- new.FOR SALE: Complete furnishings 

for three-rocm apartment. G o o d  
condition. 1506 West College, phone 
710J. 18-lp

1—1923 Chevrolet 1 1-2 ton truck 
Chassis, good rubber, ready for duty.

Ycu'c
O U R

FOR SALE: Lot 3, Block 20 original 
town of Midland. $600.00. Address 
Box 187, Glendora, ■ Calif. 16-6p

JACKSON CHEVROLET  
GO.

20-2pz
FOUR head horses for sale. 60 acres 
land for rent. L. W. Hines, acrpk'? 
road Gulf tank farm. 17-3n 12 Help Wanted (Female)

TO THE LADIES
I have recently been appointed -lo
cal representative for “Charis,” the 
garment that will give your figure 
youthful,, flowing lines. Correct fit
ting service. Mrs. John A, Johnson, 
113 North Colorado St. 12-6p

ODESSA LOTS in restricted High
land Park addition for quick sale. 
Block 125, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 
8; fronting east. P. O. Box 733, or
phone 47. Big Spring. Tex. dh

FOR SALE: Eleven head good
horses. See. Mrs. Erickson on Ran
kin highway. 17-2p

Our hoarding HouseBy Williams
SAY, X MLiS-rsPSAK l i p

-fo  Yod ABodT’ -THAT MAiP Void O p  
EdSAcSEJ? * MY w!ORD,TW £ S. ”
■FLtPPANiT ’AMV SAUCY REMARKS’ \ 

MAKES' "TO NlS E E-GAP..!
A/JV I  TMc LAlPP OU THE /

mamop ! "For i^sTAAjrce, <
b  id  . ■REFEPRULie -T o  m V  
J UlAlSTuME —uTHAT I COlSLP 
VG ■ REDUCE lT, IP I  UiOULP 
I j7  "REYeftSe THE PROCESS 
p-Gt 0-pr HURPYidQ To

TJE pidiMcE -TABLS 
L  AdP SlomJlV

jwi I ^ 7 > | h  l e a Yim c  i t  / - ww
r j  ^ f i i g p ^ H M E ^ S U c N  y
.y ¥  IMPUPE-'VcE ; f

( O A K , T h a t u D \
B e  A l l  T h ’
E AE'iEP? O N  

S-C5NAC. PVVnO'B  
PPNOB. , I F  
Tv-HE. F A C E  ' 
W A B  O i R T Y  

i e n o u g h  b o  , 
N r p e T  Co u l o m T

> w e x l ., \ T  \  
m u s t  v-Iq PIT \ 
SO M E . IHAniO S  
P r i d e , a l y  

T h\' T i m e  T p  
H A Y E  T ’ W A IT  
O n  s o m e  
M O G jS  ~T- i 

l K N O W  O F . /

VAE M E  A M S  
C l e a n  
h a n d s  {
Id An/IKJ’

T ’ w ait oni 
A O'PTV 
FACE. , ,

PiP sa y
T H A T  ?  U is t -L  

C  AdoTHETP CPACR 
1 L-HYE THAT Ad 0 
k  I ' l l  " id  c r e a s e  
( HER SALARY/

TA * U a m o s  m a y  
B e  <S E B vA niT£> 
T o  Tm’ f a c e , 
B o T  t H\s  i e  
OWE T im e  iT  
m o s t  h u r t

T h e i R  P R I D E .

Z Furnished Apartm ents
FOR RENT: Lai’ge nicely furnish
ed apartment. 513 West Wall St.

18-3p

W A N T E D  
CLEAN COTTONFOR RENT: furnished apartment 

to couple without children. Would 
prefer couple working In town. 
Phone 519 or 539 W. Mrs. Erick
son. 18-lp

4  Unfurnished Apartm ents
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart
ment in brick veneer duplex. 705 
West Kansas. Phone 79. Sparks <fe 
Barron. 18-6pz

TWO ROOM unfurnished modern 
apartment. Rent reasonable. 801 
South Weatherford. 17-3p
NICE new three room apartment 
with bath. Hot, cold water. 413 West 
Illinois. Phene 31. 17-3p

5 Furnished Houses
FOR RENT: Two room house furn
ished or unfurnished. Apply at 1101 
North Main. 18-3p R. Smith

A t LawA Horn
Genera! Civil Practice 
Court House and First 

National Bank Building 
Phone 584

nfurnished Houses
FIVE rooms, bath. Hot water heater. 
Very close in. Call Dr. L. B. Pem- 
bert&h. 14-6p
Py-*T room modem house.. Close 
in. Clieap. Frank Orson. 18-3p Tour Patronage Appreciated 

InquirLs Solicited 
T. B. Tested Cows

M EISSNER’S D A IR Y
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-FS

4  Y #  
R’SVt.'14 Situations W anted

WANTED: Light house work, plain 
sewing, nursing, ironing. Also cheap 
lot for sale. Phone 187. 18-lp m a l -F  o f f 019 3 0  BY NEA- SERVICE, IN C .^ R E a  U. S.'pAT; C-FF.

T1EG. V. 3. PAT. CF7.

/ = = & p v d
U T ~ I A O M E . Y

I S  M O
—rTFI . G O O D
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Son (Jesus for sinful men. Romans 
15:30 and John 14-16 set out the love 
of both Jesus and the Holy Spirit.

First Corinthians, chapter thir
teen. is one of the greatest chap
ters in the Bible, but it could never 
have been written but for Jesus. He 
is the incarnation of love. All that 
is said of love hr this chapter is 
true of Jesus. He “suffers long and 
is kind” ; “invites not” ; “thinks no 
evil” ; "beareth all things” ; “believ- 
eth all things” ; “hopeth all things” ; 
“endureth all things.” Jesus "never 
fails.” There is no law.of psychol
ogy known to man by which the 
person, teachings and works of Je
sus can be explained. He was either 
what he claimed to be, or else he 
is the greatest mystery ever known 
to men. Accept his own estimates 
of himself and at once all is ex
plained, and with Thomas we ex
claim, "My lord, and my God.” John 
20:28.

The Psychology of Jesus,” Fust
Of Articles By Ministers of City

(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is 
the first cf a series of articles 
ministers of the city will be ask
ed to write. The ministers wiU 
select their own subjects.)

Held for Ransom in Mexico
, dessa, Stanton, .u drews and 

> vhkin have been invited to join 
rp  Midland in welcoming the Dal- 

.' ;■ goodwill special train next Wed-
■ ;?day afternoon, April 2, at 3:45 

lock.
■ .Officials of the Midland .chamber 
‘ ‘|turday were reminding those who 
. tnt on the Midland motorcade to 
y^rpgton and whet a good impres- 
f-ionthat townvmade by the cordial 
weltme extended. The officials us-

lie Lovington reception as an 
exai p’,e to urge Midland people, to 
be 7 the depot in big numbers at
3- 45 next Wednesday afternoon.

hness men and women and ail 
otheis were also urged to crowd 
thĉ  Jotel Scharbauer tall room at
4- 45, as the widely known Dallas 
business executives will gather there 
at 4:45, one hour after their arrival 
in Midland.

The meeting at the hotel will last 
only, 30 to 45 minutes, and bankers, 
diy goods men, hardware men, drug
gists, doctors, lawyers, auto dealers, 
and men in all lines of business 
and professions should attend,; 
chaniber officials say. Women and

By THE REV. GEO. F BROWN.
The “psychology” of Jesus can

not be measured by ordinary stan
dards. Each age must interpret and 
evaluate Christ for itself. Indeed 
each individual must do this. He 
so.w, spoke, lived and died as no 
other man in all history. Hence our. 
theme is exhaustless, because He is 
exhaustless. He has ever been the 
despair cf his critics, and the in
spiration, salvation and glory of his 
friends. His psychology may be best 
understood by studying his teach
ings and works. In this it is neces
sary to keep in mind always the 
Messianic conciousness of Jesus. 
Without this we soon go astray.

At the age of twelve he krjew '8  ■ 
more than his mother ever knew, 
yet he remained a model of obedi
ence. In the temple he received her 
illtimed rebuke with a statement at 
once so significant and so kind as 
to silence and puzzle her. Even here 
he gives evidence of what a posse, 
sent to arrest him. testified when 
they returned without him—“Never 
man spake like this man.”

The first appeal of Jesus is a 
challenge to all men in all ages 
When asked about himsef in John 
1:38-39, he answered, “Come and 
see.” This has been his answer 
through all the years. “Go and show 
John’s disciples. The teachings of 
Jesus are backed by the works of 
Jesus. “If I do not the works of 
my Father, believe me not. But if 
I do, though ye believe not me, be
lieve the works: that ye may know, 
and believe, that the Father 13 in 
me, and I in him.” John 10.37-38.

Jesus claimed to be tire promised 
Messiah. Others have made that 
claim, but Jesus presented his cre
dentials for the consideration of all 
men. These consist of miracles, such 
as. opening blind eyes, making the 
lame to walk, opening deaf ears, 
cleansing lepers, raising the dead. 
Many miracles are recorded, but 
they are just examples. Literally 
multitudes were healed, and not 
once did he fail. Tire greatest Sec
tors in the world fail. But Jesus 
the “Great Physician” has never 
failed, not once.

Psychology is called the “science 
of mind,” but science can no mere

J. E. Bristow, (right) sixty-ycar-oid American oil operator of San 
Angelo, Texas, who was kidnaped by Mexican bandits near Topic, 
Mexico, and is being held for $5,000 ransom. (Left) “Obie” Bristow, 
who chartered a plane and is flying Into Mexico with the money to 
rescue his father. According to despatches, the elder Bristow was 
captured while exploring for oil in the ragged country near Tepic. 
Young Bristow landed in Midland en route to Mexico.

Could you b u y  them 
again tomorrow?

If fire swept away your home 
and all the furnishings in it. 
would your insurance enable you 
to replace without delay what 
you had lost?

love of the Father. Next to this 1-5; Col. 1:13-22; Heb. 1; because 
passage comes Phil. 2:5-11; John 1: they all express the love of theSTANTON BUILDING

3TANTON. March 29.—The rural 
nmunitles of Martin county and 
3 Stanton trade territory are 
Hies of much building. This is due 
Btly to new land being put under 
! plow In every community. Ac- 
)gs will increase in this county. 
Building of new homes, barns and 
)er general improvement is taking 
ice in every community.
Etural building in this county will 
ice enlargement of school build 
js to care for new students. There 
11 be two new gins built in the 
pity, one of which will be in

ONE SPOON-FUL Decides, the issue
For Lite

Adequate insurance is simply 
a matter of good business—the 
protection of your possessions 
against every conceivable disas-

You put time and money into 
acquiring a home; take every 
precaution against losing it.

As soon as one luscious spoonfull h a s  
melted its perfection in your mouth, you 
will know that you have found the ice 
cream of your most idealistic hopes. You 
will ever afterwards ask your dealer for 
the unrivaled Pangburn’s Ice Cream.

The advice of this agency 
has saved many a proper
ty owner from loss. Why not 
let us help you, too.W  J lli i  P®t W e ll, don’t be. Your old

_ 'jjdjM  / J w ®  fl|ll clothes don’t have to 
V / 1  tjsf look old. Let us perform  

H H / th® miracles. Our job  is
5vTf H  to m ake old clothes look 

d-k w S w 1 Jnjj| fresh and new— and be-
y w  cause we are long ex

perienced in this line,
we often surprise our customers with the successful 
results. Let us clean and repair your clothes, and 
put them in order for Spring. Save on your ward
robe. Let us help you. Phone 575  and ask us to 
call today.

Pangburn’s Candy is packed in beautiful boxes-—kept fresh by frequent 
shipments. Try a box. A ll sizes.SPARKS &  

BARRONSTANTON LIONS HOST

ITANTON, March 29, General Insurance 
and Abstracts

-The Stan
's Lions club will be host to the 

J (strict Lions meeting in June, the 
ftjond Tuesday in that month hav- 
; been set as the date.

'he meeting will be in the First 
lethodist church, wh ich was recent- 
|| completed, and the noon lunch- 
i a will be served by the Methodist 
rlies. A good program will be ar- 
linged and many visitors are ex- J cted as Stanton is near the een- 
||.df the district composed of Say- 
, .y Colorado, Big Spring, Lamesa. 
jii'jiiand, Pecos and the host city.

Phone 79 
Midland, Texas

n yy  your tires now
S ave  M o n e yl i t e r

I h o t e l s - t e x a s
Spensers 0/  True 
^Southern Hospitality''
I A l a s - l l f T f e .

ILENE ■ . W S
m  SA N  ANGELO 
G LUBBOCK-**
T  PLA E M ITE W
SHITA FALLS
|TEL MARCHMAN
IdlLTON OPERATED)

J EL PASO ©MARLIN
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION ••

WEEK

rJTSIE new Firestone 
Gum-Dipped Tires' | 

are even safer, tougher > 
and stronger than ever { 

before. Put on a new 
set today and save the ; 
expense, worry and i 
danger of driving on j 
old tires. Four great j. 
leaders to select from, i

• M

Y o u r old tire s  ac- j 
cepted in trade. Come i

March 30th

Courier-— ! 
rugged aud
outstanding
in low PtlC®

, field

HIGHERNONE

M in im u m
r a t e s

AXIMUM
SERVICE CLEAN-UP
sdern.Newand Fireproof 
Q uiet and Seclusion • 

Central Locations 
Popular Priced Cafes

reforl/our̂ Moneij at theJlilbonf

t tn /r o M
l O X E d L , ®

OUTSIDE

AND

When you start your Spring House Cleaning one of the first things to
to your attention will be your floors—---- Now is a g-ood time to have the
chen or Bathroom floor covered with “ GOLD SEAL” Congoleum or Line 
We have a .nice assortment of patents.
Congoleum by the yard _____________ -___ i i i ________________ _______ _____ .85c s
Inlaid Linoleum by the yard ___ ___ .______ :______ ______ ...._____  $ 1 ,

New
Firestone

Gum-Hip5®
Tire

Longer Li 
[Deeper Tre

firestone
Oldfield
full size> 

high qvalVG: 
low priceĵ VftaJNCrStSTEIB

- p t r  l i f t i n g  sendeehistaifed by 
i /-fcwrat K in fru c c o

CONGOL EUM RUGS

We have many lovely patterns in Wool rugs and 
Carpets that will add Fresh Beauty to your home.

A wide variety of grades and sizes to meet your 
every need. And a choice of carpet fabrics, too—  
figured and plain.

Stop in and see them tomorrow!

624 W . W all St. Midland Phone 586 
Road Service— W e Never Close

F  a wiling job is as spol 
,g a guarantee that all 

vteriai.3 are made fry 
e  al Electric—that tin  

jy^kmanship is of the 
| iest—i ltd the planning 
■V mole til Let w  install «i

W F  A I  S O  H A V f '
FURNITURE P O L IS H ...............POLISH M O P S .................................. DR

BON TON CLEANER FOR RUGS A N D  W O O D  W O R K  
STOVE P OLISH ETC.

W E  GIVE GOLD BOND SAVING STAMPS

Home Furniture Company
“ Biggest and Best in Texas’ W est”

,'Vx f i n g  S y s t e m
T i r e s  -  K i m s  « S l a t t e r i e s  » B r a k e  T i l l i n g

IK ELECTRIC CO. 
lythir.g Electrical”

i H i


